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Sense and Nonsense.

If you are a connoiseur in comfort, you will
rave over this chair. Ask any professor of anatomy, and he will explain to you why it is so luxurious. The human body exactly fits it.
The back is wide and "dished" to receive
the sitter in a half embrace. There are no slats to
lean back upon, but a very broad flexible frame.
There is a rolling cushion for the head. The
arms are patterned to support everything from
the shoulder to the finger tips.
The seat is deep and low. It is hollowed to
fit the figure of the sitter. There are long-roll,
slightly pitched rockers to make a continnous
easy motion.
In solid oak or mahogany finish, our price is
only $5.50.
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It is said that the Irish Christian

Brothers contemplate opening a novitiate in Canada, in the near future.
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by the
this country soliciting aid for one of
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO,, its new colleges in Ireland.
a corporation organized under the laws
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and consisting of one hundred of the change, how much church-building
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England.
the Catholics of Ceylon. The record
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Tiik Rkv. Abbe Rknk Roisseai
of Montreal, who is now one of the
oldest members of the Order of St.
Sulpice, has just celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination as
a priest. He went to Montreal in
1854, and has devoted the whole of
a large fortune* to works of charity.
One of the veteran priests of the
Cleveland diocese passed away on
December 2, at St. Alexis' Hospital,
Cleveland, Ohio, ?Rev. Andrew
Sauvadet, who has been a patient

there since 1898. Father Sauvadet
was born in France,' March 1, 1833.
He was ordained to the priesthood
in Montreal, June 18,1859.
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A iixvdal has been designed as a
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Persons wishing to canvass for the
Review must send a letter from their
pastor, when instructions and order
blanks will be mailed.
Special rates for local advertising.
Printed rates sent upon application.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line,

Her feast day is Feb. 9, and she is
chosen because at her martyrdom in
248, in Alexandria, part of her torments consisted in the brutal knocking and tearing out of her teeth. She
is invoked by sufferers from toothache.
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Shines for a world of housekeepers, and best of all the shine willl
last. Will not cake on the iron. Lustrous as the sun.
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dian Institute, Toronto, and of the
Natural History Society of British
Columbia.

Saturday, Dec. 26. 1903.

several weeks ago, there were two
men in the congregation, tic fact
of whose presence seemed to be of
especial interest and significance.
They were Dr. Benson and Dr.
Evans, two one-time bitter enemies
of the Church of Koine. Benson i«
the grandson of the late Archbishop
of Canterbury, than whom Rome
never had a more implacable opponent.
Both of them are converts
now. But it occurred to me as being
a remarkablesituation for the grandson of the Archbishop of Canterbury
to be listening to a sermon by the
Pope of Rome."

degrees from the Sorboone, has attracted widespread attention in
France by the brilliancy of his examination and the thoroughness of
his accomplishments. After leaving
Mademoiselle Mulot's school he was
prepared for higher degrees by Father Goupille and Father Monje, the
latter now of St. Paul.
BOURKE COCKRAN LECTURES AT
NOTRE DAME.

The public lecture course of the
University of Notre Dame was formally opened this year by the Hon. W.
Bourke Cockran, who spoke on
"Catholicism and Democracy." The
A CATHOLIC INSTRUCTRESS OF
lecture
course this year at Notre
THE BLIND.
Dame promises excellent entertainA visit of more than ordinary in- ment and instruction. Anions; the
terest will be the coming to this noted speakers who will contribute
Archbishop Ireland,
country of Mademoiselle Mulot, di- to the course are
the lion. Charles
Bishop
Spalding,
rectress of a school for blind chilButler Yeats
J.
William
Bonaparte;
dren at Angers, France. She comes
and
dramatist;
the
Irish
poet
here for the purpose of demonstrating her ov-tems of instruction at the James Jeffrey Roche, Seumas MacMan uu, the Lion. John UcarlU, the
St. Louis Exposition. Accompanying her will be one of her pupils. Hon. William Onahan of Chicago,
comBefore going to the Exposition she General John Black, national
of the Grand Army, and
will pay an extended visit to the mander
lectures have
Very Rev. G. Goupille, C. S. C. the several others. Fifteen
exiled president of the College of thus far been announced.
Neuilly, near Paris, who is now
making his home with the members
BOOKS FOR THE
of his order at the University of
Mulot
Th«
works Of Miss Knt'ierlne B. Conway,
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»re imw
»s,
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where
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France,
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Sit,
Story
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and this she will show to the Amer- A I.ADY
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500.
ican public. Her pupils after leav- MAKING FRIENDS AND KEEIMNIi
60C
TilKM
ing her school are qualified to teach, QLKSIION-I OF HONOB IN THK CHRIS
S«C
AN LIKE,
and for this receive the endorse- BE IIITIRING
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ment of the French government.
Among her students, Dominico THOS. J. FLYNN & CO., Publishers.
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Vento, a Sicilian who lately received

HOLIDAYS.

A VOTE from over-sea states that
Father Bernard Vaughan (brotherof
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
the lateCardinal) hasarranged a treat
East London on the 29th and30th
Omaha is to have a new cathedral. for
He has engaged the
It is hoped to begin the work early of this month.
People's
Palace and is preparing a
in the coming spring.
notable entertainment. On the first
Thk Catholic Syrians of St. Paul night he will entertain 4,000 childnow have a priest of their own na- ren. Mary Anderson (Madame dc
tionality to look after their spirit- Navarro) will sing and delight the
ual welfare.
children, while Miss Maud Valery
All< HHISHOI' Lan-gkvin, O. M. 1., White will accompany her on the
is welcoming to Manitoba several re- piano. On the second night there will
<T>
ligious communities of men and be a grand concert in which Madame
take
part.
again
dc Navarro will
women expelled from France.
will be a short address by
A class of fifty colored Catholics There
X
Father Bernard Vaughan.
were confirmed on a recent Sunday
The Rev. Dr. Francis Wall,
at Nashville, Term., by Right Rev.
Bishop Byrne, in the Church of the rector of the Churoh of the Holy
Rosary, New York, who has just
Holy Family.
Mr. M. Kihiiv of the University returned from Rome, speaking the
day about the Sunday confer- Mfk
of Cambridge
now set- other
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.
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(England)
tled near ReveUtoke, British Colum- ences of Pope Pius X., when the
bia, was received into the Church people of Rome gather to hear him,
says : " The last time I was there,
there recently.
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give your friend
a Holiday Present which will
last all the year round, send a
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The treaty provides for a reduction of twenty value. Under it, they have seen their country
per cent, from the rates of duty under the Ding- develop and grow prosperous, as other countries
ley law on all Cuban articles imported into the have poured capital into it. They realize just
what has given it its present high position in the
Among the clergymen of United States.
as a big, strong republic, and they have
It is not always from of- world,
Silver Jubilee the archdiocese who celeno
notion
of going backward."
Celebrations.
brated the twenty fifth A Side-light on the ficial reports that one
While the expressions of
anniversary of their ordiPhilippines.
gets the clearest and
The Navy Ready the diplomatsat Washingmost significant statenation to the priesthood this week were the
for Business.
ton are full of peace and
Rev. James J. O'Brien, pastor of St. Cather- ments. Much information about the Philippines
good-will to Colombia, it
ine's Church, Spring Hill, Somerville ; the Rev. may be obtained in Government documents, but
John F. McDermott, pastor of the Sacred Heart much also may be found in the assertions of those is interesting to note that the navy department
Church, Gardner, Mass., and the Rev. John D. who have lived in those islands. C. A. Howland has now a formidable array of vessels on duty at
Colbert, pastor of St. Joseph's Church, Wake- of Blackinton, Mass., just returned from the the Isthmus of Panama. To the south of the
field, Mass. Father O'Brien has been pastor of archipelago where he has been teaching for Isthmus are the " Concord," the " Boston," the
St. Catherine's Church, Somerville, for twelve several years, said the other night in a public " Wyoming," and the " Marblehead " to be augyears. For several years after his ordination he address "Over there we have come down from mented by the " New York," Rear-Admiral
was an assistant with the Rev. Father Harkins, our pedestal of conceit, and no longer remind Glass' flagship. To the east of the Isthmus are
now Bishop Harkins of Providence, before and the Spaniard of the 300 years of unbroken re- the " Mayflower," the " Prairie," the " Atlanta,"
after the latter's appointment to the pastorate of bellion against his flag; for in five years we have the " Nashville " and the " Bancroft." ProceedSt. James' parish, Boston. The Rev. James failed to do what we boasted we should accom- ing southward to join the other vessels under
Lee, pastor of the Immaculate Conception plish in one. Today rebellion against our Gov- command of Rear-Admiral Coghlan is the
Church, Revere, preached the sermon last Sun- ernment exists, as in Spanish times." Mr. How- " Olympia," his regular flagship. Naval officials
day at the solemn high Mass sung by Father land said the " ladrones," about which we read, say that, so far as the reports at hand show, no
O'Brien in honor of his jubilee. At Gardner the are, largely, well officered and uniformed men, Colombian troops have been discovered on the
Rev. jubiliarian, Father McDermott, was the supplied with modern arms, and prepared for southern part of the Isthmus, while on the other
recipient of many appropriate proofs of his peo- serious business. He thinks education is the side, the only ones seen have been those on the
ple's esteem and affection. Father McDermott solution of the problem in the Philippines, and shore bordering on the gulf of Darien.
(who is a member of the Review Corporation) charges the Government with failure to properly
A Southern gentleman, in
was born in Ireland in 1848, and came to support this end of the programme in the is- Anti=Negro Feeling Boston the other day,
America five years later, his parents settling in lands, with the result that a force of teachers a
Subsiding.
says that there are fewer
Worcester. He was ordained in St. Mary's year ago amounting to 1,100 has dwindled to
outbreaks against the
Seminary, in Baltimore, and his first parish -was from 800 to 400. In other words they have sat- negroes than has been customary for the last few
St. Joseph's, in Pittsfield, where he remained isfied their missionary aspirations " and have years. The minds of the white people, he says,
"
until 1887, when he was sent to his present returned home.
seem to be subject to waves of feeling, and there
charge. The Rev. John D. Colbert, who also
The war cloud hovering are at times epidemics of lynching and of vioattained the twenty-fifth anniversary of his orTurkey Makes overTurkey and threaten- lence against the blacks. But during the last
dination this week, was born in the old Fort
ing to involve the United year there have been only three lynchings in
Amends.
Hill district, in 1855. He graduated from the
States has disappeared. Alabama, and all through the South there have
Boylston School. Later he went to the Latin
The Turkish Government has notified the Amer- been fewer lately than in previous years. As he
School and to Nicolet College, completing his
Legation at Constantinople, both verbally puts it, the wave has gone by for the time. More
classical studies at Holy Cross College. His ican
he believes that it will never rise so
in
that orders have been sent to the than that,
theological studies were pursued at St. Mary's and writing,
Industrial conditions, not humane
high
again.
Governor of Alexandretta to call upon W. R.
Seminary, Baltimore, where he was ordained to
in his opinion, have someentirely,
sentiments
Davis, the American Consul at that place, imthe priesthood by Cardinal Gihbons. Besides
to do with the present minimum of lynchthing
mediately upon his return from Beirut, whither
serving in several parishes as assistant, he was
ings. It is the time for gathering the cotton
went after an attack upon him by Turkpastor of St. John's Church, Hopkinton, and the he
crop,
and the owners of the land want their cotin Alexandretta, and offer a complete
Holy Rosary Church, South Boston, before be- ish police
Lynchings disturb the industrial
ton
gathered.
for the language and treatment applied
ing appointed to his present pastorate. Other apology
status
and
make
the planters lose money.
to him on the occasion of his attempting to put
priest* celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary
a naturalized American, on board a
People who are nervous
of their ordination at this time are the Rev. Fran- Attarian,
steamer. The Turkish Government has agreed
Field
New Coal
over the statement sooften
cis J. Curran, rector of the Star of the Sea
be allowed to leave AlexanAttarian
shall
that
Discovered.
seen nowadays that the
Church, Beverly; the Rev. Francis J. Glynn,
dretta without molestation, and promises that
world's supply of coal
rector of St. Mary's Church, Melrose ; the Rev.
who assaulted Mr. Davis shall will be exhaustedbefore very long may find compolice
officials
the
John J. Nilan, permanent rector of St. Joseph's
be punished. A later account states that the gov- fort in the news coming from Pottsville, Pa., that
Churoh, Amesbury, and the Rev. Francis S.
ernor of Alexandretta made an official call upon great beds of pure anthracite coal have been disWilson of Roxbury.
United States Consul Davis, and formally apolo- covered beyond the limits of what has heretoThe Senate, last week, by gized for the indignities suffered by the consul. fore been considered the southern boundary of
Cuban Reciprocity a vote of fifty-seven to
the hard coal region in Pennsylvania. At
Washington corre- Auchey's Station, in South Manheim township,
A
eighteen, passed the bill
at Last.
carrying into effect the Has Faith in Mexico. spondent says that Powell one of the farming districtsof Schuylkill county,
Clayton, United States'
reciprocity treaty with Cuba. The final vote
W. W. Sowers of Pottsville, drove a prospecting
who
Mexico,
came to Washington to drift and found a six foot vein of valuable coal.
came at the close of a day which was marked by Minister to
a debate which was animated, but not acrimoni- attend the meeting of the Republican National This is a sufficient quantity to keep a large colmous. The principal speeches were made by Mr. Convention, takes a very hopeful view of the fu- liery busy for years.
Spooner for the bill and by Mr. Bailey against it. ture of our neighbor republic. Answering an
Frederic R. Coudert, the well-known NewBoth Senators were subjected to frequent inter- inquiry from a visitor who was feeling nervous
might
lawyer, died at Washington on Sunday
York
that
President
Diaz
ruptions. In his remarks Mr. Bailey referred to over the possibility
the
old
from
into
an
affection of the heart with which he had
people
fall
the recent agreement of the Democratic caucus to die and the Mexican
years. He was seventy-one
he
said
I
suffered
disorder,
and
stand solidly on party questions, and warned the habit of revolution
" years for several
Coudert,
Mr.
with his wife and an
say
to
that
thing
age.
of
customary
Republicans that in the future they could not de- k now that it is the
was
spending
hand
the winter in
strong
daughter,
peace
votes
Mexico's
is
the
unmarried
in support the secret of
pend on straggling Democratic
hoped
he
to
injustice
to
where
escape the
Washington,
This
half-truth
does
of Republican party measures, regardless of on the helm.
of
the
the
profited
have
climate
more
They
severity
in
so
of
northern
city.
whether they were or were not
accord with the Mexican people.
in
was
held
St.
administration
of
Cathedral,
Diaz
funeral
Patrick's
The
Democratic doctrine. The bill passed carries much under the peaceful
into execution the treaty between the United that they do not wish to have any other kind. New York oity, on Tuesday. The burial was in
States and Cuba whioh was ratified last March. Peace has acquired in their minds a distinot Calvary cemetery in Brooklyn.
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rs ay.
Scotch

Converts.

Monsignor Fryer, rector of the Scotch Col"
lege in Rome," says the Pittsburg Obseroer,
"states that of the thirty-two students for the
priesthood at present in that institution, six were
until recently ministers in the Presbyterian
church of Scotland."

*

*

*

Bringing In the Devil.

" Some folk think that they must drink liquor
themselves and give it to their friends, or 1 hey
do not properly celebrate Christinas," says the
Catholic Columbian. "They drink to excess
and set before others the same temptation to
drunkenne-s. They bring the devil into the feast
of Christ."
*

?

Says the Catholic Citizen : " Congressman
Henry Bark, whose death w-as recently announced, represented the third district of Pennsylvania. In religion he was a Catholic, but
there may he misapprehensions as to the nationality. He was of the German race, and a Wurtemberger by birth."

*

*

*

"Herbert Spencer is mourned by the 'scientists ' and newspapers as the last of the great
Victorian philosophers and thinkers," says the
Monitor. " Nevertheless, nothing of importance
is changed, much less settled, by reason of his
speculations. The world wags on about the
same, and will, just as if he had never been. The
most that can be said of his philosophical achievements is that they succeeded in disturbing the
spiritual and mental peace of less dexterous
logicians."
*

*

iiEAKT REVIEW.

*

*

The following is from the ZVw<

.
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A Striking Object Lesson.

The Chaplain of the Senate.

Says the Aye Marin: "The declination of
We read," says the Catholic Union a/id
"
Times, "that the Rev. Dr. Milburn, old and Archbishop Farley to join in a conference of
about
in
blind, is to be superseded as chaplain of the Protestant ministers New York, to bring
marriage
regarding
the religious
Senate by the Rev. Edward Everett Hale, a conceit of action
divorced, must have
life
been
the
of
who
have
people
During
of
of
Boston.
Unitarian divine
the nation no Catholic clergyman has been made a deep and beneficial impression on all
itchosen to that position. Bishop Carroll, cousin serious-minded non-Catholics taking heed of

of Charles Carroll, last and wealthiest signer of The well-known attitude of the Church on the
the Declaration of Independence despite his subject of divorce was thus impressively demonpatriotic services in the days of the Revolution, strated, and her incomparable superiority to all
could scarce be elected chaplain to that ! " <!}'. sects shown in a striking way. A little thing bu?

.

"

tries."

*

"

"

:

*

temporary, nor do all the good women go into
convents.
The laity may be in the common

Witness of ranks, but
they battle for God none the less useMontreal: Father Cleary, pastor of St. Charles'
fully and bravely. It is a shame to sit still, fold
Church, Minneapolis, who recently returned
one's arms, and believe we are all right, profrom a tour of Ireland, says that one of the most
vided we keep away from mortal sin.
grotesque features of British government in
There are plenty of opportunities. An earnest
Ireland consists in the maintenance of a police
Vincentian will show us what to do. To underforce of 18,109, the expense of which is foisted take
to help one helpless family, to instruct a
on the most orderly and crimeless country in
hopeful neighbor seeking the light, to aid some
Christendom. San Francisco has 400 policemen,
poor First Communion child, and whatever you
Dublin has 1,100. As indicating the lack of nedo, if results do not follow, never to give up in
cessity for such a police body as the Irish have
disgust. The members of the St. Vincent dc
to pay for, it is pointed out that there are only
Paul Society are doing work of this kind every500 convicts for the 4,600,000 population on the
day, and they are not neglecting their business,
nor robbing their employer of the time that beto his work.
-. We can all be helplongs
Missions to Non-Catholics in England.
in our own humble way. We may not
ers,
each
'-The non-Catholic mission movement has
taken root in England," says the Catholic Mirror, be appreciated, probably will not bo; on the
be misinterpreted; but what of
It is a new departure in that country. Zealous contrary, may
If
looking for a reward here bethat?
we
are
priests eager for souls were quiok to peroeive the
rest
assured
we will not get it. It will only
low,
benefit of the missions to non-Catholics, which
come to uh iii that day when our good works
have been a feature nf r*!ttti"Mr' activity ir> this
will make us worthy of the merciful yet just
country for the past decade, and they have introduced the idea into England. A mission to non- judgment of Christ."

. . .

L. Emery."

December 26. 1903.

:

Socialism and Organized Labor.
"In every large city, from San Francisco to
New York," declares the Leader, "the ranks ol Catholics recently given at Rugby was crowned
labor are infested with these Socialistic cranks. with success. The plan which is so well known
It is well that up to the present time none of to those who have attended similar missions in
them has risen to high and continued leadership. this country was followed. The course of lecBut some day, and before very long, the tures was upon .similar instructn c subjects. The
workingmen of America must decide under 1 question box' was also employed, and to adwhich flag they are to tight. The advocates of vantage, for the solution of honest difficulties."
Socialism are already strong in their ranks, and
?
?
*
are gradually growing stronger. What they may Those Who Try to Read Everything.
lack in numbers, they make up in vociferousness
?'There are certain pseudo-literary people,"
and aggressive activity."
says the Cham-plain Educator, "who arc in con#
stant dread of being asked whether they have
*
*
Season.
read so-in-so?when they haven't. They try to
Catholic Poets of the Christmas
Writing of the way in which the leading keep up with all the new books so that they can
secular magazines in these days outdo one converse readily about them, and they actually
another in their glorification in art at least of think they are keeping abreast of the literary
tke spiritual aspect of Christmas, the Pilot says output of the year when they skim the book
There is of course much vague sentimentality notices of the Literary Digest or the Critic or
in the Christmas poems of most non-Catholics. some Buch cream-skimming apparatus for the
There is the manifest lack of a sure mental grip literary ambitious. How silly this pretension is,
on the eternal verities, a lack which one feels and how impossible for anybody, however
with double force when contrasting them with leisured or industrious, to keep up with the
the poetry of real Catholics in the magazines, as literature of the day, is shown by a glance at the
the Rev. John B. Tabb, Maurice F. Egan, Louise record of book production in the United States,
Imogen Guiney. Charles Hanson Towne or Susan leaving out that of England and foreign conn.

"

4

were be alive today. And yet we are told that a great object-lesson?the Church contrasted
all creeds stand equal and untrammelled in this With the sects. There are occasions when CathLand of the Free."
olics can not enter into a conference with Prot#
estants ; and declination to do so, though it may
*
*
The Cross Above a Public School.
excite the animosity of bigots, invariably imThe Western Watchman has the following presses and even edifies all others. The fact of
interesting little anecdote " Some years ago a Catholicity is more persuasive than words. The
Catholic congregation in this city [St. Louis] sold absence of a representative of the Church at all
their parish school to the Board of Public Schools. such meetings as the one lately held in New
It had a cross surmounting its main entrance. York serves to emphasize the superiority and
That sacred emblem had no business there after uniqueness of our religion, and at the same time
the building became a public school; but, strange to give error its own striking characteristic of
to say, there was not a man on the Board or em#
ployed by the Board who was willing to remove
*
*
the cross; and it remained above the main enThe Pittsburg Catholic reminds its readers
trance of the public school for nearly two years,
Catholic men and women are all helpers in
tiiat
and until a Catholic architect was elected by the
the
of the Lord. "Not all the good
vineyard
Board, and he ordered it down."
men enter holy orders," says our esteemed conIreland's Surplus Police.

German with an Irish Name.

Spencer's Speculations.
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REASONS FOR BELIEF.

Cardinal Manning gives a number of reasons
by which such men as he becameconverts to the
Catholic Church :?
" I know that I am; I know that I have the
light of reason, the dictate of conscience, the
power of will ; I know that I did not make all
things, or even myself. A necessity of my reason
compels me to believe in One higher and greater
than I, from Whom I come, and to Whose image

My perfection and welfare consist
to Him. I
am sure that He is good, and that He desires my
happiness ; and that, therefore, He has not hid
Himself from me, but has made Himself known,
to the end that I may love Ilim and be like Him.
I find that the light of the knowledge of God has
tilled the world, and has been ever growing by
fresh accessions of light, waxing brighter and
clearer until it culminated in the face of Jesus
Christ. In Ilim, God and man were perfectly
revealed. In Himself, in His words, and in His
commandments I find the most perfect knowledge
of God that the world has ever known ; the most
perfect knowledge of Himself that man has ever
reached ; the most perfect law of morals towards
God and towards man that men have ever received. All this is to be found in Christianity
alone. Christianity is, therefore, the fulness of
the revelation of God. Moreover, I find that the
maximum of human and historical evidence
proves this true and perfect Christianity to be
coincident and identical with the worldwide and
immutable faith of the Roman Catholic Church.
On these foundations rests the faith to which
God in His mercy calls me, in which I hope to
live and die, for which I also hope that, by God's
K''ace, I should lie willing to give my life."
lam made.

in knowing Him, in being conformed
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itoral otes.
All agree that morality should be taught in
the public schools. Yet morality without religion is a phantasm.

Give a child the run of the streets until he is
fourteen or fifteen, and ten to one the streets
will claim him all his life.
Wk see that a city in the South is about to
honor a negro. But he is dead, and the honor
will take the form of a memorial tablet.
The address, Pope Leo XIII. and the Christian Renaissance," on pages 10, 11, 12 and 13,
this wee';, is printed at the request of the Rev.
Louis S. Walsh, S. T. L., who has seen and corrected the proofs.

"

LoNiiMA.ss, Gkek.v, & Co., of New York, London, and Bombay, have just issued a book entitled The Inner Life of the Soul." It is made
up of papers which originally appeared in the
Sacked Heart RsviEW, and which are now republished in hook form.

"

Tiik devil tries to make it appear that God is
a tyrant. Hut this is not so. God is a merciful
father?a gentle shepherd who leaves the ninety
and nine, to go back to look for the one sheep
that has strayed away.

" Tin: Catholic press must be supported," declare our societies at their conventions. Then
the members go home, and in nine cases out of
ten they do not buy or read a Catholic paper
from that moment till they meet again next year.
What picture is more charming than a group
of children gathered on one. of these cold winter
eveningsin the family living room, ( be It kitchen,
sitting-room or parlor,) reading, playing or studying, while the father and mother look on approvingly !

Milton sold "Paradise Lost" to a publisher for

|96 down and a promise of two more payments
of £25 each if two editions were sold. The other
day a rich New Yorker offered $350,000 for the
original manuscript of the poem. This note may
carry some consolation to struggling poets today.
Either there are more than the usual number
of crimes being committed about this time, or
else the reporters are more alert to discover
them. Local papers, and indeed papers all over
the country, have fairly bristled with assaults,
murders and "hold-ups" of the most daring
kind, for the past few months.
Whether or not our New Year will be happy
depends very much upon ourselves?upon our
own spiritual state. A worthy Communion on
New Year's day is an excellent start for the New
Year. Frequent confession and Communion
during the coming twelve months will do more
than anything else to insure us happiness.
OwiNu to the increase this week in the size of
our paper, some departments will be found on
pages not usually given to them. Uncle Jack's
boys and girls will find their old friend on page
14, the Propagation of the Faith department is
on If), Temuerance on lb, Aunt Bride on 17, the
Story on I>, Medical and Housewife on 19, and
Svnse and Nonsense on 20.
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useless, it would be oalamitous, to oppose the British are going to force Tibet to be sociable.
Catholic Church in the present juncture of our With such a striking example as the Transvaal
affair before their eyes no wonder the Tibetans
affairs."
prefer
John Bull's room to his company.
Don't forget that a year's subscription to the
Review makes a most acceptable gift at this
The amenities of college life continue to find
season of gifts. For a whole year the Review their way into print.
We read in a recent
will f;o week after week to the friend you care for, paper that Howard Richards came to New
leaving its message of Christian faith and hope Haven, last week, from Wesleyan University,
and love, and reminding him again and again, where he is a member of the freshman class,
until the Christmas season returns, of your kind- accompanied by a physician. Preliminary to a
ness and thoughtfulness.
college secret society initiation, it seems, young
If you have a non-Catholic friend honestly Richards was stabbed in the left eye, and niay
seeking the light of faith, what greater Christian lose the sight of it. He is the son of Rev.
charity than to send him or her some gift which W. A. Richards of New Haven, presiding elder
will enlighten him as to Catholic faith and prac- of the New Haven district of the Methodist
tice ? A prepaid subscription to the Sacred Church, who sent for his son when he heard of
the lad's injuries. Apropos of this, it may be
Heart Review will mean that fifty-two numto note, as a writer in the Transcript
interesting
with
its
bers of this paper will go to your friend
that college football is responsible
points
out,
coming
message of enlightenment during the
for
year
this
twenty-one deaths among the playyear. Try it. It may have infinite results.
ers. Thirteen more have suffered grave injuries, and one is insane. Surely our secular colAn officer of the Loyal Orangemen, Wilmingare strenuous !
leges
ton, Del., recently wrote to President Roosevelt
was
made
request
by
for a photograph. The
A Silly Comment on a Serious Subject.
Roosevelt True Blue Lodge, Loyal Orangemen
The Boston Herald tells us recently of a
of lb vn Mawr, Pa., and the idea was to have the
young French actress of twenty-three, who comPresident's photograph copied on the banner.
mitted suicide because " tired of life : " and inKm the President couldn't see it that way, and
forms us that she lived in the "rue dcs Martyrs,
so the Loyal Orangemen will have to worry along
appropriate name." As the martyrs were not
without the Presidential features on their banner. accustomed to take their own lives,
but to have
As each New Year reaches us now, we ought them taken violently from them by their mercicarefully to recall the glorious truth that, among less persecutors, and as these martyrs died, not
the many memorable things done by our late Holy because tired of life," but for the cause and in
"
Father, Pope Leo XIII., one of the most strik- the name of Jesus Christ for Whom they endured
ingly religious and beautiful was this, ?that he life's crosses gladly, we fail to see the " approsolemnly dedicated the entire twentieth century priateness " of the name, " Street of Martyrs,"
to Jesus Christ, Our Redeemer. With what mul- on which the unfortunate actress had resided.
titudes were our churches thronged, on that never It is silly speeches like these, thoughtless
to he forgotten night, at the midnight Mass ! How speeches like these, that help to make the tempmany, many souls, just cleansed in the Sacrament tation to suicide non-repulsive to so many aouls.
nt penance, received ouriiiviuu Lord ill the Holy This sort of thoughtlessness, this lack of due
Eucharist! With each new year let us renew reflection in reporting or other newspaperwriting,
to Him the offering of our entire being, body, is not confined to non-Catholics alone. In a
soul and spirit, to serve Ilim with entire fidelity Catholic exchange, we have just read the worse
than useless information, and without any apparall the days of our life.

" Pioneer Spaniards in America" by William
Henry Johnstone is noticed by the New York
Evening Post, which says that it is gratifying
to note thespirit of fairness shown by the author.
"Following the example so well set by C. F.
Lummis," says the Post, " he metes out justice
to the Spanish pioneers, and especially to the
Crown of Spain in its treatment of the Indians.
While condemning any wrongs perpetrated on
the natives, he says:?
" 'Let us give Spain her due. In these sketches
we have seen instances enough of savage cruelty.
Hut these were the acts of individual Spaniards.
The aim of the Spanish Government was to treat
the Indians kindly, and, in the main, it was faithfully carried out. Tho whole policy of Spain was
directed to litting the Indians to share in the national life, making them part of the people.'
This point of view," comments the Evening
Post, "is far superior to that of sweeping vituperation characteristic of similar literature in
former times, and commends the book to the
sympathies of modern readers interested in the
subject of Spanish-American colonization."
Innocent readers, who have a veneration for
the sons of St. Dominic, ought to be informed
that according to newspaper usage the natives
of Santo Domingo are referred to in American
prints as Dominicans." This will explain puzzlingheadlines like the following, which have been
appearing in the daily press:?

"

«

"

Dominicans again squabbling." "Dominican

Insurgent DominSome striking testimony to the worth of the rebels have a new Leader."
up in arms."
Dominicans
make
trouble."
as
a
place
Catholic Church and to its
conserva- ions
tive force in American affairs is adduced by
Theodore T. Munger in the December Atlantic
There seems to be no room on earth nowadays
Monthly. He says "It would be worse than for a people which desires to live to itself. The

"

:
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"

ent reason for the mention, that a young prince

of a certain noble house
divorcee."

" married an American

The Congregationalist and Bishop Bradley.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Congregationalist and Christian World, makes a
serious, but not unexplainable mistake iv speaking of the death of the late Bishop Bradley of
While saying that the revered
Manchester.
prelate was "an efficient administrator and a

much beloved ecclesiastic and man," it quotes,
with sharp criticism, from his sermon delivered,
last September, at the centennial celebration of
the first Catholic Church in Boston, these words
"It was on this memorable day, 100 years ago,
that Jesus Christ took up His permanent abode
in Boston." The editor states that he does not

:

quote these words

" for

the purpose of contro-

versy," but to show that Bishop Bradley was a
"
loyal Catholic, and that Roman Catholicism has
not changed its claims by being handsomely
treated by the new republic and by Protestants."
We find no point here for controversy. There
is a flaw in our friend's understanding of Bishop
Bradley's words, as also of Catholic doctrine.
Catholics believe in the Real Presence of Jesus
Christ in the Blessed Sacrament of His body and
blood. That same Divine Sacrament is reserved in our churches, day and night, in the
tabernacles of our altars. When Bishop Bradley
uttered his memorable words, he simply meant,
what was to Catholics then as now, " tidings of
great joy to all the people,"?that Jesus Christ
in His Divine Sacrament had found a permanent
home in the first permanent Catholic Church
erected in this city. Such claims and such doctrines as these it is literally impossible for the
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Church of God to renounce, whether she be i Kings, the Creator of heaven and earth, was
"handsomely treated" or bitterly persecuted I born, not in a palace, but in a stable.
How simply and tenderly and effectively the
either in this republic or anywhere else on earth.
tale is told in St. Luke's gospel, of the shepherds
The Bishop of the North Pole.
watching in that country of Judea, and keeping
E. W. Thomson, a correspondent of the Boston the night watches over their flocks ; and of the
Evening Transcript, has been "writing up" angel who suddenly stood by them and told them
the Canadian northwest in a series of informa- of the new-born Saviour. "And this shall be a
tive articles. A recent paper contained an ac- sign unto you. You shall tind the infant wrapped
count of what he calls the Catholic "diocese" of in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger.''
Saskatchewan and its bishop, which, barring a Yes, lie the Second Person of the adorable
few blunders in expression natural to a non- Trinity, He, co-equal and consubstantial with the
Catholic, we find interesting and sympathetic. Father in the power and dignity of the Godhead,
Saskatchewan is of course not a diocese but a He, Whose all-embracing mind conceived, and
vioariate-apostolic. Mr. Thomson writes:?
whose almighty hand executed the countless
" Prince Albert [Northwest Territory] includes
systems of suns and stars and worlds swinging
the cathedral and the ' palace ' of his Grace, Monthrough space even He humbled himself to
seigneur Pascal, the Catholic bishop of a diocese
become man, and to become not only man, but
bounded on the south by the same parallel of latithe lowliest and least of men.
tude as Saskatchewan Territory, on the west by
Pride is innate in the human heart. It shows
longitude 10SI degrees W. up to Clearwater River,
itself
in a thousand ways. There is the pride of
northeast of Lake Athabasca, thence diagonally
money, the pride of power, the pride of beauty,
northeastward to the junction of longitude 100
the pride of possession, the pride of intellect, and
degrees W., with the height of land between the
sad to relate, there is a spiritual pride. Yet for
Arctic Ocean and Hudson Hay, thence eastward to
nearly two thousand years the example of Christ's
Hudson Bay and northward to the pole. Over this
the
missionaries
territory
humility lias been held up before the world. Our
enormous
are scattered
He
himself
travels
far
Grace
directs.
whom his
Blessed Lord emptied Himself of all His power
and wide every year over his wilderness, someand glory to become Man for our sakes, and yet
times by sledge and dog train.
we are proud, and He is humble. He Who created
"His (trace is perhaps the gentlest old man who
us asks us to look to Him, to learn of Him, for He
ever presented the appearance of having been
is meek and humble of heart.
smoked over ten thousand camp-tires. Possibly
Let not tiie light and warmth, the gladness and
the French letters of introduction addressed to La
gaiety, the happy human companionship of the
Grandeur, Monseigneur Pascal, St. Albert, acChristmas
season make us entirely forget the leshis
degree
peculiarly
for
gracious
counted in some
son
of
which is offered to us on Christmas
humility
In
presented
heretic
who
them.
demeanor to the
Day. Every time we think of the Holy Child in
his shabby old cassock he sat in the shabby little
the manger, let it not be to us as merely a tender
sitting-room of his square brick house,the 'palace,'
and told sweetly the history of his education,
emotion. Let it bring home to our hearts a lespriesthood, travels and aspirations. Horn in France
son of deep and holy significance. Let us ask
he came out to Canada in 1869, spent in Montreal
ouselves how we, mere atoms in the scheme of
live years of preparation for his mission, started
God's boundless creation, can dare to be proud
went by rail from lluluth to Mooron it in l&~±,
and cold and unsympathetic and uncharitable
head; there took wagon, and for three months
when, He Who made all things, forsook the inefjourneyed steadily northwestward into the arctic
fable
power and happiness and dignity and
Mackenzie River wilds. The plains were often
glory
of
Heaven, to be born for our sakes in hueager
grub
for
black with buffalo. Savage Indians,
mility
often
and
poverty, a helpless infant in the stable
damnation,
everlasting
at the price of
of Bethlehem.
heavily levied on the missionary's supplies.
?

" Years and years he spent up there. Exactly
when he was ordered to this southerly region was
not asked, but he succeeded to the bishopric some
eight years ago, if his broken but fluent English
was heard aright. It proved much more comprehensible than his interlocuter's French."

The people under the Bishop's pastoral care
are varied as to race and tongue, and Mr. Thomson informs us that, to minister to them, the
Bishop's clergy must include priests of twenty
different languages. These priests (though the
correspondent does not mention it) are all, with
the exceptionof two secular priests, Oblates of
Mary Immaculate. The Bishop himself is also a
member of that order.
THE HUMILITY OF THE MANGER.

Learn of Me," says our Blessed Lord, " for
"
I am meek and humble of heart." Meekness and

humility indeed were two most striking characteristics of the Son of Man, from the very moment of His birth until His death. I.n lowliness
and humility He came into the world that He had
created ; and for thirty-three years, a -Man of
Sorrows He lived a life of meekness and humility,
dying at last as a common criminal upon the
cross.
On that first Christinas morn when He manifested Himself unto men, the great ones of the earth
were unmindful; courts and palaces and royal
were unmoved; no brazen trumpet
blared; no arms rang; noglittering throngs voiced
their pleasure; no lordly heads were bared; no
princely knees were bent. Only the shepherds, the
lowly ones, heard the glad tidings from the lips
of an angel, that the Lord of Lords, the King of

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLXXXIII.
I have already given various facts which have
led me to recede from my original assumption,
that vulgar virulence towardsthe Catholic Church
is most largely rife among the Methodists, and to
close with the opinion of the Aye Maria, that
this evil eminence, in this country, belongs rather
to the Baptists.
Of course I am not speaking of such gentlemen as would be found in the teaching forces of
Brown or Rochester University, or Newton or
Rochester or Crozer Seminary, or other Baptist
seats of learning, than which there are none better.

We may, in this matter, sometimes find

carelessness, or even disingenuousness among
them, for these are common enough among us
all, but we do not look for blackguardism. Nor
do I know any where of such exactness of scholarship in these matters as that of Dr. Yedder of
Crozer.
I seldom see the Watchman, or Examiner, but
I have not gathered the impression that these
are commonly virulent or intentionally slanderous.

High scholarship (setting aside that illustrious
school, the University of Virginia; is less common in the South than in the North, and also reserve of speech. Therefore it is natural enough
that my examples of Baptist virulence and
calumniousness have been chiefly from the South,
which moreover is the chief seat of this great
denomination. John Christian's book is as
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much wickeder than Lansing's as Lansing's is
wickeder ihan that of a decent Christian man.
\ et there is one influential Baptist paper of
the Mississippi Valley, bordering on the South,
which, although commonly more temperate in its
forms of speech, has no more care of truth, injustice, or charity, towards the Roman Catholics,
than either Lansing or Christian.
A dear friend of mine, now above, a theological professor, once wrote to me : I wonder when
our religious papers will be religious. This is
an inquiry which still awaits solution. Our socalled religious papers are a queer phenomenon
for the most part. They remind me of nothing
so much as of the scribesand elders who gathered
around Herod in consternation to learn that the
Holy One was already in the world, and was
likely to sweep the cobwebsof their fantasy into
the purifying flame. No wonder that a leading
paper of this class once exclaimed that we have
no need of Christ in these happy times, and must
put off His second coming as long as possible.
However, the Baptist organ in question appears
to go beyond all admissible bounds, and to speak
as if it held, with Anne Hutchinson's followers,
that the moral law, above all the law of veracity,
lays no obligation on the consciences of the elect.
I do not name it for family reasons, (although
the editors are no kinsmen of mine) but its name
may easily be guessed.
Of course the dull commonplace of their usual
tone is not to be imputed to the editors as a sin,
besides that it is nothing uncommon anywhere.
Nor should we reproach them that they are no
gentlemen, for perhaps they would be gentlemen
if they only knew how. Nor should we find fault
that they have only reached the lower level of a
"regular" education, for what more is required? No very delicate edge is needed to
give notices of Association meetings, or of
immersions, or church sociables. I believe this
paper draws the line at the ecclesiastical cakewalks and evangelical fandangoes, and would
positively refuse to publish the fact if a godly
deacon should stand on his head for the amusement of the brotherhood and ad majorem ]>ci

glori'am.
Still there are certain principles of morality
which I think we have a right to urge upon the
consciences of the most orthodox editors. One
is: Thou shalt not lie. Another is, that we are
strictly obliged to give a creditable explanation
of any fact when there is absolutely no evidence
to the contrary. Now to these two principles of
common honesty the two editors pay no attention
in the case of Roman Catholics. I know of only
one exception. They lately, to throw discredit
on certain rather eager Methodist candidates for
the General Conference, urged against them the
disinterestedness of Rampolla and Sarto in the
Conclave, who worked energetically for each
other and against themselves. Though the apparent motive of the commendation was not very
exalted, it was pleasant to be able to acknowledge the commendation.
Take our second principle of morality, that
we are bound to give a creditable explanation of
fact when there is absolutely no reason to the
contrary. Apply this to a particular case. The
late Dr. Koswell D. Hitchcock, President of
Union Seminary, died worth two millions of dollars. Would these two editors have tolerated
the imputation that Dr. Hitchcock gained this
money by extortions from his parishioners, and

afterwards by tricks against his fellow-professors V Of course not. They would have said,
which is the simple truth, that Dr. Hitchcock,

who I believe married wealthily, was an uncommonly good business man, and that therefore his
prudent investments grew under his hands.
»et when a Western priest died leaving a fortune not to be compared in amount to Hitchcock's,
these tWo mea at once cried out: See what aiay
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be the gains of an extortionate priest in a large
city parish! They did not pretend to have the
slightest evidence that this clerygman was extortionate. They knew perfectly well that very
few priests, however large their parishes, leave
fortunes behind. Of course then the only inference permitted by common honesty would be
that this clergyman had inherited wealth, or had

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday.

Sunday after Christmas. Feast of St. John,
Apostle and Evangelist. Epistle, Ecclesiasticus
xv. 1-7; Gospel, St. John xxi. 20-24. Three
notable feast days follow directly upon Christmas
Day,?the feast of St. Stephen, our Lord's first
martyr among men ; the feast of St. John the
Evangelist, our Lord's beloved disciple ; and the
feast of the Holy Innocents, the baby martyrs,
whose innocent existence was brutally crushed
out of them by Herod's cruel soldiery, for the
sake of the Lord Who loved them and gave them
heaven. Now the gospel for St. John's day,
which, this year, falls on a Sunday, contains a
lesson for all of us, that curiously coincides with
the thoughts awakened by all these feasts that
cluster about the birthday of our Blessed Lord.
It is a brief gospel. It tells us that "Peter
turning about, saw that disciple whom Jesus
loved following"; and he asked, in his simplehearted, outspoken fashion " Lord, and what
shall this man do?" On Peter his Master had
just been laying commandment that he was to
feed the sheep and the lambs of the Church's
fold on earth; to him He had been signifying
by what death he should glorify God ; to him He
had justsaid : "Follow Me." Yet, when Peter
asks concerning John
" Lord, and what shall
this man do?" our Lord's only reply is this : "So
I will have him to remain till I come, what is it
to thee? follow thou Me." To each one of us God
gives a work to do for Him. The vocation is
more plain in some cases than in others. The
vocation to the priesthood, for instance, or to the
life in some active or contemplative order, seems
much more plainly a divine calling than does
that of the business man, or the housekeeper, or
the day laborer. Yet, when we come to consider

All perfection, all riches, all glory, and all
happiness are in heaven, in God, but they are
also in a certain sense in the tabernacle. Is not
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament the holiness, the
treasure, the joy of the Church ?

:

:

:

Religous Maxims.

Sunday, Dec. 27.

early, like Dr. Hitchcock, made singularly judicious investments. Not at all. The deliberate
malice of these two Baptist leaders of the Centre
?and I speak after an amply adequate examination of their columns?is always on the watch to
tind, not evidence, for that is superfluous, but the
most tenuous pretext, for bringing dishonorable
imputations against the Catholics, above all
against their clergy.
Now this deliberate malignity, always on the
watch, utterly independent, in its accusations, of
anything but the wish to accuse, is evidence of a
far more deeply seated evil of heart than appears
in the wild vituperations of Lansing or Christian, besides that these hardly alight with any
such settled purpose on individuals. How can
we call these two men good men, or honest men,
in any sense ? Only if we assume, which is of
course possible, that sectarian malevolence has,
from the beginning, so taken possession of one
department of their being as to render it at present quite inaccessible to the principles of charity
or integrity. This would be very dishonorable
to professed leaders of the Church of God, but it
would at least leave roonffor the possibility,
after severe future discipline, of an ultimate
healing of the moral being. Therefore we may
assume it to be true. To these men, probably, a
Catholic priest is no more a human being than a
tiger or a hyena. If we saw a tiger fresh from
the jungle, and said :No doubt this fellow
has eaten three or four men, we should laugh to
be called on for our proof. So if these two men
should be called on for evidence of some dis- closely these three days srronperl nrouml UiriHtn
graceful imputation against a Catholic clergy- birthday, what man but must realize that we all
have our distinct calling, our distinct work
man, the demand would provoke them to a grim
to do for God ? For we see here an apostle and
derision.
evangelist,
dying at a great old age ; a young
It is a small thing in comparison, but it proto death in his manhood's prime;
deacon,
stoned
ceeds from the same principle of evil surmisings
and a company of infants, slaughtered from two
as something which faithfulness to the Blessed
"
Reformation requires always to be cherished years old and under "; yet all these are chosen
out, by the Church's wisdom, to illuminate and
towards the Papists, that the same men, declarthe Christmas octave. Whatever
ing?l do not know howauthentically?that Pope make glorious
employment
our
or our lot in life, here is the
Leo was at first willing to sell the friars' lands one
follow Christ. That folthing
requisite,?to
in the Islands for a certain sum, and afterwards, lowing, as we know, does not mean to follow
when conditions were more favorable, demanded Him in the carpenter's trade, or |in the three
a much larger amount, call him " the crafty old years of His public ministry, or up Calvary's
cross upon our shrinkPope." Imagine the righteous exasperation of height bearing a wooden
; it does not mean that we are to
ing
shoulders
if
should
editors,
somebody
say
one of these
seek to be nailed to a cross, or to be laid in the
"Dr. Smith," which is not the name, "lately of- far-off garden-tomb where He was buried. No.
fered his house to Mr. Brown for *10,000, but as It means that we are to follow Him in His
Brown held off, and real estate is rising rapidly humility, His patience, Hisardent zeal and love,
in His constant obedience to God's holy will.
in that suburb, he now tells him that he can't and
Such is the tender mercy of the Master, Who
have the house for less than ¥211,111111. Crafty crowns with unfading diadems even the little
old Elder!"
children of two years old and under, who have
However, Dr. Smith would doubtless have said been redeemed in the baptism of water or that
The wealth of the sinner is laid up for marvelous baptism of blood or of desire. Today
to me
"
beginning of another year, and
the just. Now Pope Leo is the sinner, and I awe stand at thesays
to each of us : "Follow thou
divine
voice
for
me
marketto get
am the just. Therefore
Me."
What the year will bring we can not tell,
price, or more, for my possessions is a godly art, except that we can tell this,?He will certainly
but for Antichrist to ask it is plainly against the give us grace to follow Him. That is the one thing
rights and interests of God's elect. Therefore necessary; and, at theend of the long path, is an
that which is simplicity in me is craftiness in endless heaven.
Dec. 28.
him. If you insist that the same principles of Monday,
Innocents. Martyrs.
Holy
The
morality apply to a bargain with a Baptist Elder
Dec.
29.
Tuesday,
and with a Roman Pope, you are merely an
St. Thomas of Canterbury. Bishop, Martyr.
Achan that troubleth Israel. These were the prin- Wednesday, Dec. 30.
ciples on which my spiritual forefathers in
i »f the Feria.
Cromwell's time proceeded in their transactions Thursday, Dec. 31.
St. Silvester 1.. I'ope, Confessor.
with Popish and Anglican Malignants. O that
!"
Jan. 1.
return
Friday,
might
holy
days
these
Circumcision of the Lord. Ilolyday of ObliThe farther we go on with these men, the
gation.
worse we shall think of their morality.
Saturday, Jan. 2
Chari bs ('.Si lbbi ck.
I lotave Of St. Stephen.
AndoVST, Mass.
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Jesus! why dost Thou love me so?
What hast Thou seen in me
To make my happiness so great,
So dear a joy to Thee?

Honday.

There is not a need, a desire which Jesus can
satisfy, not a work which He can not help us
to undertake and complete, not a trial which He
will not help us to bear, not a sorrow which He
will not alleviate. His abiding presence, visible
assurance of Bis love, does it not speak to us
more strongly than words?
not

Ah! how Thy grace hath wooed my soul
With persevering wiles!
Now give me tears to weep; for tears
Are deeper joy than smiles.
Tuesday.

Let us associate ourselves with the little band
of faithful souls who endeavor in the shadow of
the tabernacle to surround Jesus in the Sacred
Host with marks of love and gratitude. He is
our best friend; let us, then, speak to Him with
the utmost confidence. Let us tell Him our
fears, our hopes, our desires, our sorrows and
our disappointments ; let us have no secrets from

Ilim.

Wert Thou not God, I then might think
Thou hadst no eye to read
The badness of that selfish heart
For which Thine own did bleed.

Wednesday.

Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament wishes to deal
with us according to His infinite goodness. Let
us then seek our consolation in Jesus ; our hearts

are so constituted as to be able to feel the gentle
touches, the unspeakable sweetness of divine
consolations. Let us meditate calmly on the
tenderness, the mercy of Jesus in the Eucharist.
But Thou art (iod, and knowest all;
Dear Lord! Thou knowest me;
And yet Thy knowledge hinders not
Thy love's sweet liberty.

Thursday.

Let us desire to share our spiritual happiness
with a great many souls. Let us pray that they

also may feel how sweet it is to draw near to the
Divine Heart, to disclose to Him our thoughts
and our affections, to confide to Him all our desires and our hopes.
The more I love Thee. Lord! the more
I hate my own cold heart;
The more Thou woundest me with love,
The more I feel the smart.
Friday.

At the beginning of the new year, let us give
ourselves and that new year wholly to Jesus.
Let us determine to live even more earnestly for
His interests, to seek His glory, and to find all
joy in Him. Let us dedicate this year, as the
whole century has been dedicated, to our Most
Holy Redeemer, Jesus Christ.
Dole not thy duties out to Sod,
Hut let thy hand be free;
Look longat .lesus, ?His sweet Blood,
How was it dealt to thee?
Saturday.

Our Lord does not say, Behold I shall be with
you, but, Behold I am with you; because in God
the present is eternal. These words give us some
idea of the love of our Lord and His great desire
to save us, to hold us eternally close to His heart.
The light of love is round His feet,
His paths are never dim,
And He comes nigh to us, when we
One not come nigh t.. Him.

THE
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" Sketches for

Sermons."
It is with no ordinary pleasure that we strongly
recommend a book of 228 pages, from the pen
of the Rev. R. K. Wakeham, S.S., of St. Joseph's

Seminary, Dunwoodie, N. V., entitled, " Sketches
for Sermons, chiefly on the Gospels for the Sundays and Holy Days of the Year." The extreme
simplicity, directness and practicality of this work,
together with its clarity of style, its sweetness of
charity, and the combined dignity, humility, and
Sulpitian serenity manifested therein, make it a
most helpful manual for the use and guidance of
those who desire to lead their people, every Sunday, on into an ever increasing honest service of
the Master. The technical value is enhanced by
the insertion of blank pages at very frequent
intervals, thus giving the reader an easy opportunity to make comments at will. The very noteworthy preface should receive generous quotation, so clearly does it convey an idea of the
purpose of the book, a purpose singularly well
fulfilled.
Had the writing of these ' Sketches,' or Sug"
gestions, for Sermons for the Sundays and Holy
Days of the year depended upon the Author's
own initiative, or upon his belief that he could
surely never
' fill a want long felt,' theyItwould
have appeared in print.
was in response to
a special request that the task was undertaken ;
and it may be truly affirmed that neither the desire to oblige nor any prospect of personal advantage resulting from the work would have
been a sufficient inducement to accede to the
request, had the writer not indulged the hope
that he might be able to reuder a real service to
his busy Brother Priests, at least to those just
entering tht field of their missionary labors and
assuming the great responsibility of ' Preaching
the Word.'
"The reader will not need to be told that no
attempt whatever has been made to introduce
striking novelties, or to exploit the results of
recent critical and historical Biblical research.
While professing a high appreciation of the
value of many of these results, and disavowing
all sympathy with the indiscriminate condemnation of those who have labored in this field, the
writer ventures the opinion that the time has
not yet come when the cause of Religion and
Morality can be served by injecting learned and,
for the masses of the people, bewildering discussions into the simple moral teaching that has
borne such good fruit since the days of our
The audiences
Lord and His Apostles.
usually addressed from the Catholic pulpit are
almost entirely composed of persons who wish
and need to be told plainly of their duty to God;
to be reminded of the various ways in which
they are liable to fail in the discharge of it; and
of the means that God has placed at their disposal to enable them do His Will, and save their

. . .

souls.

SACRED HEART REVIEW.

formal sermons, or synopses, or works of any
kind intended as aids in sermon-making, the
writer has been scrupulously careful to indicate
the sources from which he has drawn, Vicing anxious that the reader should refer to them for
further information. An intimate acquaintance
with the authors most frequently referred to
it Lapide and Maldonatus; Kenrick, Manning,
Fouard, Guame, etc., can not fail to be of inestimable value to the young priest in learning to
present the doctrines of the Church with accuracy, and in the true spirit of our Lord and His
Apostles,? to preach "Jesus Christ and Him
Crucified."
We earnestly recommend this most useful
work to young priests and to students preparing
for the sacred ministry; and we also recommend
their elders in the preaching office to give themselves the quiet and keen pleasure of a perusal
of this inspiring and charming work. Its combined simplicity and depth, its spiritual appreciation of divine things, and its wise, commonsense treatment of practical daily matters, are
very noticeable. We can name no book to compare with it in its peculiar form and style, except
Father Faber's "Notes on Doctrinal and Spiritual Subjects." It seems to us that the saintly
founder of the Sulpitian order, Monsieur Olier,
would have been gladdened by Father Wakeham's work, these "Sketches for Sermons," a book
so devoted to Olier's intense devotion of making
Jesus better known and loved, and so free from
any motive of earthly praise and gain ; and it is
easy to believe that Monsieur Olier blesses both
the author and the book, from his high place in
Heaven.
We could wish to have seen the parable of the
unjust steward explained a little more fully ; and
we fail to understand Father Wakeham's remark
on page 68, when, after quoting St. Paul's well
?

known saying, " Wh" tJwi »Vinll «ppirntr> t(S
from the love of Christ ? Shall tribulation ? or
If any of these sufferdistress ?" etc., he adds
ings had in them the least germ of sin, our Lord
would surely have banished them from the
world." Since He has not, in His inscrutable

:"

wisdom, vouchsafed to banish sin itself from the
world, we are unable to see how the above conclusion can be correct. On page 107 we may be
allowed to take exception to this remark : " The
general rule is, that those who wish to profit by
His bountiful kindness must seek Him 'Seek
ye the Lord while He may be found.'" In a
certain limited sense this is true, but the context
does not strongly bring out that sense ; and the
word of the Lord to be insisted on, primarily,
seems to us to be this
" Go ye into the whole
world, and preach the gospel to every creature."
On page 75 we do not quite like the absoluteness
of the declaration " Prayer said by rote, or
listlessly read out of a book, is utterly
We always have a lingering hope in our heart for
the people who do not wholly give up even the
formal habit of prayer learned at their mother's

:

:

:

knee.

The volume bears the imprimatur of Archbishop Farley. The binding is good, the type
very clear; the number of pages, 229, is excluof
the writer sive of the many and useful blank pages for
"The sole and constant effort
has, therefore, been to keep our Blessed Lord in notes. It is published by Joseph F. Wagner of
the foreground, as the Divink Tkachkk; and New York. Price, $1.25, net.
to offer such suggestions as would aid the young
Divine Grace.
preacher in imparting to his sermons and inBenziger Brothers publish an adaptation of a
structions something of the simplicity and directGerman treatise, edited by the Rev. Edmund J.
ness of our Lord's own discourses.
"The numerous Scriptural texts should con- Wirth, Ph., D. D., professor at St. Bernard's
A
tribute not a little to the attainment of this end, Seminary, Rochester, N. V., " Divine Grace.
to
According
Arranged
especially as the careful noting of chapter and Series of Instructions
An
Aid
to
Teachers
verse will facilitate reference to the context; and the Baltimore Catechism.
the passages cited, volume and page, in various and Preachers." The 330 pages are divided
modern writers will furnish, without loss of into twelve chapters : " I. Introduction; 11.
Nature and Division of Grace; 111. Nature of
time, many useful and reliable details.
While studiously avoiding all recourse to Sanctifying Grace; IV. How Justification is

" Such, indeed, is the summary of our Blessed
Saviour's teaching ; and He spoke as ' never did
man speak,' either before His time or since.

"
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Obtained; Y. The Infused Virtues in General,
and Faith in Particular; VI. Hope and Charity VII. The State of Grace; VIII. Good
Works; IX. Nature and Necessity of Actual
Grace; X. Distribution of Grace; XL Cooperation with Grace ; XII. Grace of Perseverance." The large pages, clear print, and wide
margins present no idea of an ordinary catechism ; but afford in reality an opportunity to
the teacher or advanced student to read a treatise on the difficult subject of Divine Grace,
and to annotate at will as he reads. Nevertheless, the thread of the Baltimore Catechism's
questions and answers on Divine Grace runs
like a connecting link through the pages, suiting
them also for class work and the schoolroom.
Price $1.50.

:

The City of the King.

A beautiful Christmas volume from the pen of
Mrs. Lew Wallace is entitled " The City of the
King." May God reward the woman who wrote
it, with His glorious gift of the complete treasure
of Catholic faith! How keen already her grasp
is upon the truth ! These descriptions of places
in the Holy Land are very reverently and delightfully written. On page 12 is there not an error
in a Scriptural reference ; for did not the stars

in their courses fight against rather than for
Sisera ? Pages, 95. Publishers, The BobbsMerrill Company, Indianapolis. Price $1, net.

THE STORY OF A CONVERSION.
We give to the readers of the Review the

following, straightforward, simple narration of a
conversion, written originally for Uncle Jack's
page, page 14, but containing a true story of
God's dealings with a human soul that surely will
touch the hearts of all who read it.
It comes with peculiar force at the Christmas

remimlins «» to give thanks to Almighty
God for the gift of the true faith, and to beg
Him with very great earnestness to bestow that
best gift upon all our non-Catholic friends who
are without it. How many of us really think of
offering such prayers for those we love who are
without the fold, as often and as practically and
as urgently as we think of making them socalled Christmas presents ?
?Dec. 6, 1903.
.Jack
:?
Uncle
Deaf
You seem to be such a kind, sympathetic, old
gentleman that I think I will answer your question concerning my conversion, and especially as
the 7th and Bth of December are the seventeenth
anniversaries of my Baptism and First Holy
Communion. It seems but yesterday, so vivid
arc all the events of those holy days. My life is
a perpetual Magnificat and Te I)eum, notwithstanding the sad notes of the Dc Profuudis and
Stabat Mater that run through it. As the years
go on, I realize more and more deeply all it
means to belong to the One, True Church.
Well, Uncle Jack, I am a small representative
of the ninth generation of an old family in New
England, who came from old England several
hundred years ago, and who were the first settlers
or founders of one of the towns of Massachusetts.
On mv mother's side, I am a descendant of dear
old Benjamin Franklin, who, I am sure, signed
the Declaration of Independence for me, because
I was not there to do it. As far as I can find
out I am only the third Catholic of all the numerous tribe whose name I bear. What have they
all done not to merit such a special privilege ?
My home, Uncle Jack, is in far away New
Orleans ; and it was there, in the Sunny South,
that the Good Shepherd sought and found this
season,

...

stray lamb, and brought it into the True Fold.
My parents were strict Presbyterians, and they
both died before I was twelve. At that age, I
was taken, with my brothers and sisters, from
New Orleans to a big Southern plantation, and
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the little golden pitcher and was pouring on my
head the saving waters, while all the convent
bells pealed out long and joyously,? a big rat
suddenly jumped through one of the kitchen
windows, ran across the red hot range, out
through the other window', and disappeared. The
old mammy, standing there, threw both hands
over her head, and yelled out in a frightened
voice " Lord ! jes look at dc debble jutnpin'
her religion."
I resisted terribly, but for once my guardian out er dat chile !" It must have been the devil,
was firm, and I was almost carried to the Sacred Uncle Jack; but alas ! he has from time to time
Heart Convent near New Orleans. As the nuns returned.
Well, my Baptism caused much trouble. My
were showing us around the building, I remember holding on to my guardian in terror for fear guardian threatened to have the Mother Superior
of falling through a trap door and disappearing arrested. When I left the convent, I had to
forever ! I was then fifteen years of age, and be- spend three years at home, as 1 could not be
gan my convent career by trying to convert the emancipated. What a terrible i luce years it was !
nuns, earnestly endeavoring to prove how much No one to say a kind word, or even to speak to
they were in the wrong; and I ended it by he- me. Then was raised that insurmountable barcoming a Catholic to the very marrow of my rier thai has completely separated me for sevenbones.
teen years from all my own, and they grow even
of
hard
It took me three years
study, in the more bitter as time passes. This is why 1 say
Logic Class, to understand that I was in error. the Blessed Sacrament has been, so specially, my
One day we had a lesson in history on Luther ; All, my Friend, my Protector and Consoler.
it was ray first acquaintance with this unhappyAnother difficulty, during the three years on
suddenly
startled the whole Study the plantation, was that the church was three
man, and I
throwing
my book into the miles distant, through the woods ; and we had
Hall by rising and
middle of the floor, exclaiming in a loud voice : Mass only once a month. I had to rise at ?"> .v. \i.,
"I will never study anything against my relig- often in the dark ; go out in the pasture, catch
ion !"
my horse, saddle or harness '? Daisy," and ride
three
years,
age
At the end of
at the
of eigh- alone to church. I would take my little pearlthe
most awful family oppo- handled pistol with me. In winter, when nearly
teen, in the face of
baptized,
conditionally,
on Dec. 7th, frozen, I would stop at some negro cabin and
sition, I was
Communion
Holy
on Dec. 6th, get warm enough to hold the reins. For breakand made my First
and have never, never regretted it one instant, fast, I would slip a biscuit into my pocket at
notwithstanding all I have passed through supper, and eat it after Mass and Holy Communion, and this had to do until dinner at 2.30
since.
A strange thing happened just before my com- I'. M.
At the end of three years, 1 was twenty-one,
plete conversion. I tell it to Uncle Jack for
what it may be worth?l only know it had a great and could do as T wished. Of all that followed
I still doubted about the Bie<Mi«d I.imuuulyle.. ,
-icd iv Europe for
erfeet on
Sacrament, when, one First Friday, while pray- three months, ami lived in France two years,
ing before Our Sacramental Lord exposed in the after visiting more than twenty-five cities in
ostensorium on the altar, I distinctly saw, in the France, Italy, Germany, Switzerland, Sicily,
Sacred Host, a Heart from which fell three drops Island of Malta. Africa, and the magnificent l'asof blood. I watched it, cold and trembling, then sion Play in Ober-Ammergau. O, how all this
ran and told the girls to hurry to the chapel and has strengthened my faith! What perfect unity
look. I then wept violently. O, how good Our in Christ's Chnrch 1 With what joy I went to
in the far away Island of
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament has been to me confession, to
all these years! He has been my strength, my Malta, just as 1 had in dear old Xew Orleans !
By the way, in the Island of Malta we were
courage, my only joy, in the many and great
to
seen
fit
send
me.
What
trials He has
would entertained a week by a lovely Catholic gentle?
Separated
done
Him
from
all man, the Baron Canei, brother of a Reverend
I have
without
than
own
my
has
more
could
Mother of the Sacred Heart, to whom she had
own,
He
been
my
given me a letter of introduction. Besides manyto
me.
over have been
Now, L ncle Jack, I won't tell you all that has relics of the old Knights of Malta, and the docuhappened during these seventeen years, for sev- ment signed by Charles V., giving them the
eral reasons. Already I am too long, and besides, island, we saw the shrine erected in the veryyou seem to have such a kind old heart that I spot where St. Paul was supposed to have been
know it would make you feel badly, even if when he cast off the serpent
What shall I say of the privilege of an audifaith does tell you that "Suffering is the gold
However,
ence
with our Holy Father obtained for us by
bought."
let
with which heaven is
Bey.
Father Armellini, S. J., and by the Bector
moment,
and
me go back to Dec. 7th, just for a
to
of
the
American College ! The former had a
make you
give you a little Southern incident
smile.
It
is
the
sun
copy
like
made lor me from the original Mater Adsmile. I do love a
sinful
at the Trinitu dei Monti: and it now
dark,
cold,
mirabilis,
world.
shining on this
the love and veneration of
constantly
draw
two
little
Attached
receives
pictures.
First, letme
young
girls who go to the Sacred
of
a
Southern
A
hundreds
large
kitchen.
to the convent was
in
New
Orleans. But to go back
Convent
from
one
end,
big
or
Heart
range extended across one
of the Vatican. I
prisoner
the
holy
to
a
moment
big
just
opposite,?
window
window to another
hand;
a distance, I think, of about twenty feet or more. knelt at his right knee and held his right
his
left
As it was near dinner time, the range was al- my friend knelt at his left knee and held
minutes,
we
fifteen
most red hot, and both windows leading, into the hand : and thus, for nearly
representasaint,
the
yard were raised. The nuns had a large, fat talked to him, that living
as children
affectionately,
Christ,
lovingly,
of
gorgeous-colored,
head-hanker- tive
blue-aproned,
father;?this, too, after
chiefed negro "lady," to help in the kitchen. At at the feet of a tender
Mass,
liis
received Holy Comone moment she was standing about six feet from having assisted at
and kissed the Fisherthe range, looking at it from her big shining munion from his hand,
Oh, isn't this worth all these seven,
eyes set in her black, shiny face, when, suddenly, man's Ring
me ? Please let me say?But I must take you to the chapel, first, where teen years have brought
I knelt in the Lourdes
joy
what
deep
with
by
nuns and pupils, also
I, all in white, surrounded
Our Blessed Mother
on
which
at
the
rock
through
the beautiful ceremonies of Grotto
was going
to
appeared
when
she
Beinaidette ; and
holy
priest of God raised stood
Baptism. Just as the
there allowed to run wild, in order to gain some
of the health and strength we had lost by city
life. I "ran wild" to such an extent that my
guardian did not know what to do with me, until some Protestant relative said in desperation:
"Send her to a convent. There she will be in
prison, and forced to behave. She hates anything Catholic so much, she will never change

:
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there, as I leaned over, and kissed that rock, she
cured me of a physical suffering I had had for
years! How grateful I am!
Now, dear Uncle Jack, you must really pardon
me for making this letter so long. You see it
is your fault; and, even now, I have not told you
one-tenth of my Way of the Cross these seventeen years. Please say a special prayer for the
conversion of my brothers and sisters in the
sunny South ; and for two aged relatives who
have not even been baptized, and with whom I
am now staying.
One of the brightest spots of the week is
caused by the arrival of your paper. I do enjoy
it immensely ; and when read, I send it on to
Canada to a young friend, who talks it over with
a priest, a friend of hers, and returns it to me.

I often copy the

poetry, like God Alone " of
last week, and send it to friends. I use my typewriter.
This long letter is not written just to talk of
self, but to show you one of the miracles of God's
grace and mercy and love. It is so seldom I ever
get a chance to talk with an interesting Catholic
like you, that this has been a real pleasure to go
over such matter, just on the eve of my Baptismal day.

"

I have to keep all my " thinks " to myself ; and
though I love solitude, yet it is sometimes irksome.
Now, Uncle Jack, one has to be a little afraid of
you, because you put things into your paper. If
there is any little thing here you might want to
make use of, A. M. D. G., I give you liberty, if
you do not use my name. You see my family
will not see your paper, and I have been living
in Canada for five years, so I am personally a
stranger, but the name is pretty well known.
Au revoir, dear Uncle Jack, aud believe me,
Your devoted niece,
Y. O.
g,
\ou
ask
your
paper,
i'.
in
this week, if
some one would write a few words about the
Catacombs and, as I enjoyed that letter very
niiich, 1 can not resist the temptation to copy a
few notes I kept during my European trip. You
see that I can add nothing new about St. Callixtus' Catacomb, the only one I visited; except
that aTrappist monk took us through by a torchlight he carried, making the effect more weird
and impressive. I am sending you, dear Uncle
Jack, in this envelope, some pictures of the
frescoes I saw in St. Callixtus. You will, I
know, take the best care of these old copies, and
return them as faithfully as you seem to do most
things; as they form part of a little though
precious collection that I made myself while in
Rome.
Notes. On the Via Appia arc the most inter.
eating and beet preserved Catacombs of Rome.
That of St. Callixtus was the one we visited.

:

The remains of St. Cecilia were here found ; it
was also the last resting place of the Popes of
the third century as well as of many of the 6,000,--000 bodies supposed to be buried in the various
Catacombs of Kome. To enter, we descend a
narrow flight of stone steps, and first enter the
chamber that contained the remains of St. Cecilia.
On the walls are several Byzantine paintings of
the 7th and Bth centuries.
Opening on to each side of the passages are
what are known as Sacrament Chapels, with symbolical representations of Holy Communion
Baptism, etc. In one passage, we came suddenly
upon a skeleton, all exposed, placed in the wall ;
then a room with two sarcophagi still containing
the remains of the deceased. The Catacombs
were originally cemeteries, considered sacred by
the ancients. Whoever sought protection there,
found it; so the early Christians could worship
God unmolested. All the walls are covered with

symbolical paintiigs representing
and hopes of Christianity.

the doctrines

Y. O.
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audience. We knelt around his chair, heard his
kindly words for America and Boston, received
his special blessing upon our future labors for
the Church in our country, and left him with joy
in our hearts and on our faces. Those scenes
have never faded from my view, and to-day in
by
loving gratitude I see him clear and bright beRev. Louis S. Walsh, S. T. L.
at Boston College Chapel, Sunday, Dec 13, 1903. fore me, as I try to speak in his honor and for
his glory.
Published by Request of the President of
Society.
To describe a great scene or a noble man rethe St. Vincent dc Paul
In the stately Basilica of St. Peter at Rome, quires a great artist. That I am not; yet may I
over one of the arches beautiful, may be read on try to picture the soul of Pope Leo in a manner,
of the subject.
a seeming marble slab, these simple words " Leo perhaps, not too unworthy
Let me recall the wonderful world-scene of
XIIL, Supreme Pontiff." There lies the bodily
An aged man lay dying in the imframe of the great Leo, silent and cold, thence last July.
Rome.
to be borne to Rome's Cathedral of St. John posing Vatican palace of immortal, eternal
him.
upon
of
the
world
were
centered
Lateran, there to remain till the trumpet of the The eyes
the
watched,
powerless,
and
affection
Angel Gabriel awakes the dead. As one pictures Science
emperors,
Cardinals,
of
a
human
life.
ebbing
the Jubilee scene of majesty and triumph that
greeted the same form in life, at that very arch, kings, presidents, all sending affectionate messaonly a few months before, the words of the ges of respect, loyalty or sympathy, and the
Roman Ceremonial in all their graphic meaning people, the great people of Christendom, greater
stand forth: Sic transit gloria mundi "Thus now than emperor, king or president, kneeling
in spirit at his bedside, imploring the grace of a
passeth the glory of the world."
In another world, hidden from mortal eyes, happy death, if God willed that event. The
flash of
yet clear to faith and hope, the value of his life hour of God's Providence came, and the
to
of
vibrating
the
ends
spark
went
in all its fullness and brilliancy has now been the electric
The
and
Leo
dead."
respect
is
judged by the Creator of all men, and his place earth: "Pope
and condoin eternity has been fixed by a Father, just, lov- loyalty are simply changed to regret
unbounded
praise
chant
of
for
his noble
;
lence a
ing, merciful.
life
on
a
world-widerequiem,
side;
every
is heard
We speak only what our heart believes in that
word of Holy Writ: " God has placed upon his " Peace to his soul," bursts from the heart of the
brow the crown of precious stones," " Posuit people kneeling before the throne of God.
No such manifestation, world-wide and sinsuper caput ejus coronam dc lapidepretioso "
brighter far than all earthly laurels or golden cere, had ever before adorned the pages of pontifical annals. What is the key to this chant of
diadems.
The place of Pope Leo in human history will praise and prayer ? Who is this dying man, this
not be fixed for at least one hundred years, as Pope in death?
The dying Leo was ninety-three years of age,
then only will be possible the perspective that
gives true proportion to the world's great men surpassed in thisby only two pontiffs, St. Agatbo,
POPE LEO XIIL AND THE CHRISTIAN
RENAISSANCE.
Memorial Address to the Particular Couneil
of
St. Vincent dc Paul Conferences
of the Arehdioeese of Boston,

:

?

?

?

and great events. Yet, even without the gift of
prophecy or of intuition, we may surely say that
he will then loom up as the most picturesque,
aye, the greatest, historical person of his age.
In that day, the world's historic canvas of the
present period will be a scene of splendor to gaze
upon ; and above all other great names and historic portraits, many symbolic of giant intellects,
or of great hearts, or of noble souls, high above
all will be seen the great Leo XIIL, with his
thin hand uplifted in love to bless the closing
nineteenth, and to salute the more wonderful
twentieth century, with the Divine words:
My peace I give unto
Pacem meant do vobix
?

?

"

you."
Whatever one or all three of these views may
be, it is meet and just to study this great figure,
to find, if possible, the key to the greatness ; and
this is our pleasing task to-day, with the favor
and kindness of you, my friends, the devoted
sons of Ozanam and St. Vincent of Paul. For
this privilege and task I thank you heartily.
The honor is all the more prized, aud perhaps
not less fitting, because to me was given the favor
of seeing the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIIL, on
at least six different occasions during my year's
visit and study at Rome.
The first happy day was the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8, 1882, when, being
in deacon's orders, I assisted at his private
Mass, received Holy Communion from his hands,
and, immediately after his Thanksgiving Mass,
was received and blessed by him, thus having
spent one hour and a half in his presence.
Two weeks later I was ordained priest in St.
John Lateran's Cathedral at Rome, the first priest
of the archdiocese of Boston, so far as I know,
ordained in Rome during the Pontificate of Pope
Leo.
The last favor was through the kindness and
courtesy of a good bishop, and only shortly before returning home, when another American
priest and myself were received almost in private

in the 7th century, and Gregory IX., in the 13th

century. He was sixty-six years a priest, rare
privilege, indeed; sixty years a bishop, perhaps
never surpassed ; fifty years a Cardinal, equally
rare honor; twenty-five years a Pope, excelled
in this point by only two, St. Peter and Pius IX.;
the only Pope for the past 1200 years, who, before the world, did not live or die a king; finally,
without an equal in the entire line of Roman
Pontiffs if we consider all these facts in one
person.
Why was this world-wide tribute of praise,
respect, esteem, loyalty and affection given to
Pope Leo XIIL?
He was styled scholar, diplomat, statesman,
philanthropist, great ruler, a genius and so
he was.
He was called the working man's Pope, the
poor man's Pope; and truly so called, though of
noble blood himself.
One admirer thus spoke " To have genius is
fine
thing; to have goodness is better; Pope
a
had
both."
Leo
The intellect of a philosopher, the heart of a
Saint: each is great, and Pope Leo had both.
Thus wrote and spoke many keen minds.
Noble indeed must he have been to merit and
to receive so many titles of honor and excellence ;
yet none, nor all together, tell the whole story
of that wonderful soul.
To me the reason, the motive, the whole sublime source of this unparalleled scene is in the
exalted idea of the Papacy personified in Pope
Leo XIIL, and that idea may be thus summed
He saw, and lived, and exemplified, the
grand mission of the Divine Master to Peter:
My lambs, feed My sheep. Other sheep
"I Feed
have, that are not of this fold; them also I
must bring, and they shall hear My voice, and
there shall be one fold and one shepherd."
The fashioning of the Papal Leonine soul, and
that soul in action, will be therefore our story.
Wonderful indeed is the creation of every
?

:
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human body and soul, and, for the ohosen few,
it would seem that God's hand must be ever at

work.
Joachim Pecci was born of devout Catholi c
parents, in a noble Catholic country, and received
a Catholic education
three primary graces of
priceless value: Catholic blood, Catholic art and
scenery, and Catholic inspiration for the growing
mind and heart.
Carpineto, his home, stands out in bold relief,
as giving many Popes to the Church in the
Middle Ages, and the rugged hills must often
have echoed their names to the proud and brilliant boy at school. The scenes and souvenirs
of boyhood frequently make the man, and, while
the boy was growing, the great conflict between
Pope Pius VII. and Napoleon I. was heralded
over Italy and France; the patience and goodness and triumph of the Holy Pontiff in chains
making a striking contrast to the haughty imperial threats of the Corsican Monarch, and the
story of the great Pope was familiar to every
boy in Carpineto.
Later, as a young promising priest, ruler in
Benevento in Italy, and Nuncio in Belgium, he
learned and practised that most difficult of all
acquirements, the art of governing men.
To Perugia then he was promoted, seemingly
in retirement forever, and for thirty odd years as
Archbishop and Cardinal he carried out and
taught on a small territory the " Christian ideals"
of man as an individual, man in society, and man
in the Church of God, "fecerit et docueriV
One clear and striking influence seems to me
to have dominated his life at Perugia, and afterwards as Pope. In that city died, and in that
cathedral were buried the remains of the greatest
of all the Popes in the Middle Ages, by many
judged the most illustrious, or at least the most
influential of all the Popes, namely, Pope
?

Innocent 111., of the thirteenth, the ripest century of the fruitful Middle Ages. Emperors,
kings, and every nation in Europe,? Sweden,

Norway, Denmark, England, France, Germany,
Spain, and Italy,?seemed eager to know and to
follow his guidance, not only in things spiritual,
but also and more so, if that be possible, in things
temporal. Public, social pre-eminence of the
Holy See, both as an authority and as a personal
power, reached its very highest point of excellence, and gave the brilliancy before the world
for which the thirteenth century is justly styled
the most glorious of all in the Christian era.
He was the ideal king, and Supreme Pontiff,
combined in a man of wonderful talents, intellectual, moral, religious, social; and it was said of
him Pope Innocent 111. by the glory of his
pontificate tilled the great city of the world,
Rome, and the whole world itself, as a public
social inflence.
Often, I believe, as the Archbishop of Perugia
knelt at the tomb of the great Innocent, he
wished and hoped and prayed that the Pope
might once more be restored to his rightful place
among the rulers and nations of the Christian
world, little dreaming, perhaps, that he himself
would be a successor in the chair of the Supreme
Pontiff. Did time permit, it would be easy to
point out many striking resemblances between
Pope Innocent 111. and Pope Leo XIIL, but
here I can only recall the fact and fix the probable source of the noble ideals.
During thirty years of silence, meditation, and
government, away from all the turmoil of Rome,
apart from those sad and stormy scenes of spoliation and indecent violation of the rights of the
Holy See, he still watched closely the course of
events, and thus, when he was unexpectedly
called to be the head of the Church at the
age of sixty-eight years, the mind and heart and
soul of a great Pontiff had already been fashioned and perfected by the guiding hand of the
Master.

:
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When he faltered a moment on being proclaimed Pope, the senior Cardinal Donnet said :
Not what you like, but the welfare of the
Church, the future of the world."
He took the name Leo, symbol of strength,
dignity and majesty, and on his shield was the
darting ray of light, lumen in coelo" the light
of truth and justice in Christ.
He went up into the mountain alone, to see and
look over the kingdoms of the earth.
In Germany, whose emperor in the elder days
was crowned and anointed in Rome, to be the
defender of the Holy See, he beheld a man of
steel heart and iron hand, planning to crush the
only Church that dared to oppose him.
He saw France, noble France, eldest daughter
of the Church, in her humiliation by an hereditary foe, not turning to God as in the past ages
of her glory and Christian ideals, but giving
over to the malicious Masonic sect the task of
blotting out the very name of God from her
legislation, her schools and her homes of mercy
and charity, then finally from the minds of her
people. Italy, his own beloved country, forgetting what the Popes of the Church, by edu-

"

"

cation,

art and government, have done to make
her people the great scholars, discoverers, civilizers and artists, had robbed her benefactor, despoiled the Church of her rightful domain, and
had shut up the august Head of Christendom
in a palace, 'tis true, but none the less a prison
home, for the temporal power and independence
of the Pope as king, providential gift of grateful
emperors,kings and loyalpeople,had been usurped.
With this scene before his eyes, he heard also
the chorus of united foes singing in harmony:
" The bark of Peter is fast sinking beneath the
waves of freedom, philosophy and democracy."
The same sad sight met his gaze and the same
song of triumph sounded, as he turned to many
other quarters, so that he might truly say and
cry out with the royal Psalmist: " Why have the
Gentilesraged, and the peopledevised vain things?
The kings of the earth stood up, and the princes
met together, against the Lord and against His
anointed, (saying): Let us break their bonds
asunder; let us cast their yoke from us."
Disheartening scene truly it was, yet he feared
not, knowing that it had been worse in past
ages, for his large view had, during years of
study, scanned the horizon of the nineteen cen
turies. Then he surveyed his own kingdom of
the Church of God. More discouraging still, if
possible, for, though the faithful loyal people
made a splendid army in battle array for the
rights of God and of His Church, yet there was
a broken and divided Christendom, in which the
disunion and hence vital weakness of the Christian
forces were only too evident, and more to be feared
than, the strength and unity of the enemies of
the Cross of Christ.
All this, he knew well, was the simple, logical,
yet disastrous outcome of the Pagan Renaissance
that had been begun four hundred years before
by rejecting Papal authority, then Church authority, then Christ's authority, then Bible authority, then God's authority, finally leading to
the rejection of God Himself as the living Creator, Ruler and Judge.
With this picture in his mind, with a heart
heavy and sad, yet not at all dismayed, he knelt
in his lonely chapel before the tabernacle, where
the Master, the Eucharistic King, watched and
prayed without ceasing, and the great Leo, servant of God and server of men, poured out his
soul in prayer.
First came the vision of Peter,striking with his
sword the servant of the high priest, for insulting
Shall I then strike my eneour Blessed Lord.
J
The
voice of the Master said :
mies and Thine
and
for those who live by
pray,
watch still
"theNo,sword,
the sword." Strike,
by
perish
shall
"the
sword
of the spirit,
if you will, but with
?

which is the word of God." Then came a second vision, of Peter in prison at Jerusalem, with
an angel delivering him, while the voice said :
An angel will deliver you also, when My time

"

cometh."
Next was unfolded before his silent gaze, as in
one great panoramic scene, that magnificent roll
of honor, the pontiffs of the past centuries, their
struggles and triumphs, their trials and martyrdoms.
Prince of all, St. Peter, entering
in-

fidel, pagan, imperial, immoral Rome, planting
the standard and motto of the Cross on the seven
hills, and sealing the truth of his preaching and
teaching by his blood.
St. Innocent L, called the Great (431), by
peaceful exhortation, saving Rome and all the
relics of its past glories from the hands of the
avenging barbarian Goths.
St. Leo 1., called the Great (451), standing
before the gates and people of Rome, and with
only the sword of Heaven, prayer, turning away
the threatening enemy of all civilization, the
ferocious Huns.
St. Gregory 1., called the Great (590),
overcoming the rude Lombards, taming the
haughty Sicilians, winning over the proud AngloSaxons, conquering these barbarian hordes to be
servants of the one true Church. How ? By
preaching and by charity.
St. Leo 111., (800), calling to his aid the great
Charlemagne of the Franks, and gratefully crowning him in St. Peter's at Rome.
St. Leo IX., (1049), rising in his might to stem
the flood tides of immorality, the legacy of untutored and unreligious emigration from Europe
and Asia.
St. Gregory VII., (1073) warning the emperor
of Germany and the kings of the nations that
they shall not bind the limbs of the Church by
the chains of gold or by the fetters of politics,
and resisting to death the invaders of pontifical
liberty.
Alexander 111., (1160), withdrawing the abused
suffrage from the multitude and placing it in the
Cardinals alone, to give purity to the election of
Popes.
Innocent 111., (1215), the glorious arbiter of
sovereignty between people, princes and kings,
the noble defender of the marriage bond against
royal profligacy and tyranny, and the universal
peacemaker, who, by that role and by the development of Catholic schools, universities and religious orders, inaugurated and fashioned in all
its outlines the brilliant thirteenth century.
Leo X., ( 1525), striving to utilize, and perhaps
eventually sanctify to God's glory, the pagan
revival in art, literature and science, that swept,
like a flood, from the East to overwhelm the
monuments and civilization of the Christian
ages.
Clement VII. and St. Pius V., (1530-1570),
standing up in defense of Christ's authority and
Bible doctrine against false, disloyal priests and
monks, branding with infamy the kingly bigamists
of Germany and England, and refusing to sacrifice one iota of God's real truth, even upon the
threat and penalty of losing these great people
from the Church's fold.
Pius VIL, (1800), in a death struggle with
the Corsican despot, Napoleon 1., whothreatened
his
to take away by one stroke of his pen and of
and
sword what Constantine and Theodosius
Charlemagne and all the emperors of Germany
or maintained
and kings of Europe had given
of the
and defended as the rights and privileges and
in
France
prisoner
Church. The Pope, a
cowardly
Rome, desolate, weeping, while the
acts.
brigand's
on at the audacious
later
in disNapoleon, conquered at last and
conqueror
and
saint,
as
Pius,
Pope
the
grace ;
world
over.
all
the
honored
had known
Leo XII., and Pius IX., whom he

world'looked
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personally and revered, boldly proclaiming to the
world the true mission of the Church to teach
and govern all the nations of the earth in the
things that belong to God, according to the
Divine Master's command.
Leo XIIL saw this grand scene unfolded, and
here and there he beheld the enslavement of the
Popes by the Roman nobles, the treachery of
emperors, the deceits of kings, the fickleness of
the Roman populace, Popes dragged from their
thrones, only to return in joy and triumph at
the command of God's people, or, if need be,
dying in exile and prison, but always loving
justice and hating iniquity. In every case victory at length coming from the genius and love
and learning of some pontiff fashioned and inspired by the Almighty.
All, all these illustrious Vicars of Christ had
faced a condition more disastrous and obstacles
more numerous, yet had conquered by faith and
prayer and peace.
Can I not do what these have done ? said he to
the silent King of the tabernacle. Yes, answered
the voice, and more if need there be, for 1 am
with the Church to the end of time.
Hope and strength and firmness take hold of
that delicate form, and again he bows his head
and prays. And then the great St. Paul, friend
and helper of Peter, comes before him, and repeats once more the noble words oft uttered before : " Argue, exhort, gently chide in all patience
and doctrine." " Overcome evil by doing good,"
as thy Master did in Israel, and as St. Paul did in
Greece and Rome. The heart that was sad and
heavy, now became light and cheerful, while the
vision of hope and conquest shone brighter as
his prayer was prolonged.
Lastly the voice of the Master Himself spoke
in tones of majesty and love. " I have asked
for thee, Leo, that thy faith fail not and weaken;
do thou also confirm thy brethren. " "To thee
I have given thekeys of the Kingdom of Heaven."
"Lovest thou Me, Leo?" said the same sweet
voice ; and the answer : " Thou, O Lord, knowest
that I love Thee." Once, twice, thrice the same
question and the same simple loving answer.
Then came forth those words : " Feed My lambs,
feed My sheep." " Other sheep I have, not of
this fold; them also I must bring, and they shall
hear My voice, and there shall be one fold and
one Shepherd."
When that voice had spoken, a ray of light
from the throne of the Eternal Wisdom illumined
that noble mind, a flash of love from the Sacred
Heart of the Divine Shepherd and King set on
fire the gentle heart, and Leo XIIL rose from
his prayer with faith undaunted, with boundless
hope, and with a love for Christ and His Church
that could stand the test of martyrdom, if need
be, to carry out his sacred mission.
Such was the inspiration, the noble purpose,
the divine ambition of Pope Leo XIIL from that
hour to the last breath of his slowly ebbing life.
The nations must be fed again, the lambs and
the sheep, with Christian knowledge ; and those
outside the fold must be led in, to form again the
one fold under the one Shepherd.
This, in my belief, is the best summary, the
only true key to the life of the great pontiff in
whose honor we are assembled to-day.
In one word, a "Christian Renaissance" was
his magnificent inspiration and ambition; a
Christian Renaissance in philosophy, in education, in the schools,?thence surely and strongly,
as the fruit from good seed springs forth, a
Christian society; a Christian reformation of
society by restoring a Christian basis to the
home, to the school, to higher education, the
three sources of all true civilization. The aim
was now clear, the plan fixed, the way straight,
the result to be left in the hands of God.
Christian instruction to restore the true idea of
the Church and the Papacy in the Church.
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Christian peace and unity to make that idea
dominant in civilization once more, as it was in
the thirteenth century and never has been since
its close. Hence has Pope Leo merited and received the titles of " the teaching pontiff," and
the " prince of peace and unity."
Thus was his soul fashioned by the skillful,
omnipotent hand of the Divine Master. Now
he was to pour forth that soul in those wonderful
pastorals issued in every form, from simple suggestion or blessing in conversation, by which he
captivated so many cultivated and refined souls,
and from interviews with journalists, neverbefore
known within Papal chambers, to the solemn,
immortal Encyclicals that have restored the
Gospel light and way and truth and life to a world
that had wandered far from the true path and
the true light.
Just as you, loyal sons or followers of Ozanani,
find his soul in the beautiful writings on Civilization, with Christian charity at its heart and
centre, and put into action by your society,
quiet God-like agents of that charity in a busy
world, so the great Pope would have his spiritual
children carry out in practice the ideas he gave
forth, and thus evaugelize the world mice again.
To you, then, and to me, to the great Christian
people of our noble land of America, to the
Catholic people all over the world, aye, even to
the nations sitting iv darkness and in the shadow
of death, Pope Leo speaks as the Vicar of Christ
on earth. Our happiness and duty itis to listen reverently, take to heart his Apostolic words, obey
in faith and love.
To merely mention the titles of all these pastorals would show that wonderful soul in sublime action. Let me, at least, give the briefest
summary of his immortal thoughts, that may be
grouped under four heads : Social, educational,
devotional, and the reunion of the < hristian
Church. At the very beginning In wrote the
following words, which, with a few additions,
might serve as his epitaph : "I have loved and
fostered justice. Long conflicts, incessant labor,
open contempt, secret intrigues and other hard
trials I have endured. But, as a Defender of
the Faith, I shall not flinch; for the flock of
Christ cheerfully will I suffer; aye, even in
prison, cheerfully will I die."
How like St. Peter ?"I am prepared to follow
Thee, O Lord, unto prison, aye, even unto death."
Or Pope St. Gregory VII.:?"I haveloved justice
and hated iniquity, therefore in exile I die."
L nder the head of " Social Doctrine " may be
placed the letters on the " Church and Papacy
as a Divine Social Power"; " Against Socialism,
Communism and Nihilism "; on the " Christian
Ideaof the State as a Divine and Human Agency";
on Duty of Catholics to Christianize the State ";
"
Against Freemasonry as a Religious Institution
"
Opposed to the Christian Religion "; on "Christian Marriage, as a Divine Institution, Extolling
Fatherhood and Motherhood "; on " Capital and
Labor."
In his very first pastoral " he undertook to
reason with the world, and to show the great and
fundamental issue, that the well-being, progress,
and salvation of the world depend upon its accepting the revelation of God, and the Church
instituted by Christ; to make the world once
more understand and appreciate the Church, her
beneficent purpose, her inexhaustible treasures,
all controlled by the Papacy, established by the
same Founder of Christianity." How well he
knew that if this great truth were once again
understood and admitted as in the Middle Ages,
the problems of the modern educated world
would soon be regulated if not solved.
Socialism, Communism, Nihilism, in their fallacies, dreams and superstitions, were mercilessly
exposed as undermining the natural and Divine
historical bases of society, and their origin
was shown in the false exaltation of human pride
y

:

T

with a corresponding debasement of religious
authority.
The Christian State was set forth in a beautiful picture, where all authority, be it of father,
mother, city, State or nation must come from God,
as St. Paul had said: "All power is from God,"
and the royal Psalmist had proclaimed "Unless
the Lord watcheth over the city, in vain does the
human guardian command and watch over it."
The duty of Catholics and all Christians to uphold and strengthen and develop this Christian
ideal was set forth with equal clearness; hence,
that the Christian conscience must guide the
hand in voting, the pen in writing, and the voice
in speaking, always and everywhere.
Freemasonry was then exposed, not in its
benevolent and merely social traits, which are
admitted, but in its direct opposition to Christian
revelation, in its aim to be a religion, with principles, rites, propaganda, its use of government,
press and education to further its ends, and
weaken unto death all Christian influences. To
this must be opposed the plan of Christian association, Catholic fellowship of speech, of press,
of education, of charity, and of mercy, with the
Church as the guiding spirit and authority.
" Christian Marriage" as a natural and divine
fact, blessed and sanctified by the Church, was
set forth in all its perfection of love and duty,
exalting fatherhood and motherhood as a wonderful share in the Divine Creation, and making
man and woman one in body, mind, heart, and
soul, for the uplifting of humanity and the establishing of the beautiful homes of

:

"Virtue, valor, honor, truth,
Time-tutored ago and love-exalted youth."
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" Sacred Heart," the " Blessed Sacrament,"
the "Blessed Virgin " especially in the rosary,
the Holy Scripture," are all pictured and ex"
alted, as if by inspiration from an angel's hand.
The great Founders, St. Benedict, St. Dominic,
St. Francis, St. Vincent of Paul, St. Ignatius,
St. Teresa, one and all were placed before the
Christian people with a setting and framework
of golden thoughts and sentiments of piety like
gems and precious stones, in fitting harmony and
right Catholic forms, for the glory of God and
the exaltation of human virtue in the saints of
God.
If Pope Leo XIIL thus fed the lambs and the

sheep of the fold, the stray sheep and lambs outside seemed to fill his great mind and heart, with
pain and sorrow, 'tis true, but yet with hope unbounded and a persistence that never (lagged.
"Other sheep I have, not of this fold : them also
I must bring, and they shall hear My voice, and
there shall be one fold and one Shepherd." How
these words Bounded daily in his ears at the
altar, and resounded from his lips and pen
throughout the Christian world !
How he longed and sighed and prayed for a
reunion of the Christian churches, to make once
again a united Christendom! He well knew how
the devil and the world could mock and laugh at
the Christian power in man, in family and in
society, while the Christian forces were divided.
He looked out, and back, over the world; and,
beyond the scenes of desolate disunion and consequent weakness of the Christian Church, his
eye rested on the ages when faith was one, baptism one, authority one, discipline in all essen-

tials one, with cheerful artistic divergence to suit

Thus would race-suicide, divorce and the social local needs; when Christendom was one, and the
evil, the three cancers eating away the heart of Church was a dominantinfluence, though it never
the family, be reduced to their lowest straits, for ruled the world ; when east and west ami north
history forbids the hope of their entire disap- and south in Europe formed one undivided

pearance.
Capital and labor, the two modern giants in
battle array, are then described; and all the vexed
questions of private property, wage, time, contract, State arbitration, and slavery white or
black, are illumined by the principles of Christian justice, Christian law and Christian charity.
Under the head of education may be placed
the beautiful exposition of " Christian and
Scholastic Philosophy." Not that modern philosophy, with all its vast methods and scientific
researches, was to be condemned, since in manyways it brought forth great and final truths ; but
because no philosophy that is openly hostile to
Christian truth can for a moment be admitted,
since God in revelation, and reason in analysis of
human thought, can not be at variance and yet
each be true.

"

"Human Liberty was defined and explained
as applied to conscience, to worship and to
politics; and its true meaning as opposed to the
woful monstrosity now parading the earth, under
the guise or dress of a Goddess of Liberty, and
bringing forth a denial of God, intolerable confusion and liberalism in religion, absolute license
in politics, and shameful licentiousness in morals,
all, all claimed among the rights of man.
The true dignity of man is no less strongly upheld, as a creature of God, endowed with free
will to know and to love and to serve God; as an
individual, in family, State and nation ; by a right
use of his liberty to render unto Ciesar the things
that are Caesar's, and unto God the things that are
God's.
The " Devotional Writings " will remain as
masterpieces of virtue, piety, and the simplest
childlike faith, combined with deep knowledge
of the human heart in all its mystical longings,
its divine aspirations, its deeply rooted miseries
from love, hatred and sin, and its true consoling
outpourings in the popular devotions originated
and beautifully perfected by Holy MotherChurch.
The Holy Spirit,"
"
" Christ, Our Redeemer,"

\u25a0 ttinioiiwealth, against
which the hordes of barbarian infidels or pagan
hosts raged and fought in vain. It was this beau
ideal, the wish and prayer of Our Lord's heart,
that captivated the soul of Leo "That they maybe one, as Thou, Father, and I are one." He
knew only too well how that unity had been
broken, how the chaff and bad seed had been
sown by an enemy, while the husbandmen, alas!
were sleeping. He knew likewise the many efforts that had been made to re-establish unity
whenever it had been broken. Carthage, Nice,
Constantinople, Rome, Ephesus, Florence, Basle,
Lyons, Worms, Augsburg and Trent were all before his mind ; and the great conflicts for peace
and unity within those walls, often to end in
greater division, all were present to him. Avignon, Pisa, Constance, in the evil days when the
"(ireat Schism" rent Papal authority and weakened Church unity, were not forgotten, but stood
out as so many symbols of despair, yet turned to
victory ami peace and unity and joy by the devotion of the Catholic people for the Roman
See.
The lessons of imperial deceit and violence
were all fresh in his memory. Julian, Leo the
Iconoclast, Otto, Henry, Frederic, Louis of Bavaria, Charles V., Joseph 11., and haughty Napoleon 1., combining the genius of many illustrious predecessors, and notorious beyond all in
treachery and ambition, all these names were
symbols of fight, and of obstacles, and of never
ceasing opposition to Church authority in spiritual as in temporal matters.
The picture of Napoleon 111. and Cavour,
Victor Emmanuel and Bismarck, was as vivid as
the scene of the Conclave that had made him

:

Pope.

Undaunted and undismayed, he would make
an effort to restore peace and unity ; and, if unsuccessful, his great heart would have spoken to
the world the message that came clear and strong
and winning from the lips of his Lord and
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Master: Pax nobis, pacem meam relinguo nobis
?"Peace unto you, my peace I leave unto you."
He would carry out the instructions of Our Lord:
"Other sheep I have,not of this told: them also I
must bring, and they shall hear My voice, and
there shall be made one fold and one Shepherd."
He would teach, pray, exhort, explain, pardon,
yield upon all non-essentials. He found saintlypopes, Leo IX.,Gregory VII.. and Innocent 111.,
great kings as Louis IX. of France, and mighty
emperors as Charlemagne, and whole nations at
one time or other, approving and encouraging
these ideas: so too he hoped to find, in the growing intelligence of the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries,people ready to listen, to be convinced
of the just claims of Rome as the centre of unity,
of the Pope as Father of the Christian Churoh,
and of the Catholic Church as also .Mother of all
the churches.
Thus Pope Leu wrote to the eastern nations,
separated from the Holy See by only a few
though all-important doctrines. Again, he wrote
a beautiful letter to the English people, once as
strongly bound to the Roman Catholic. Churoh in
faith and worship and discipline and devotions
as Ireland or France.
He set forth before the whole Chnrch the
great saints of the separated churches of tinEast and West, who had been special defenders
of the Unity of the Church and of the Supremacy
of the Roman Pontiff. Greek, Syrian, Egyptian,
African, Slav, German and English, all were

made to give testimony to the glorious epoch of
an undivided Christian people in submission to
the Roman See. Then, in a beautiful pastoral
letter, he brought together, in a golden chain of
argument and illustration, Scriptural texts, striking passages from the early Fathers and later
Doctors of the Church in all countries, to prove
that the Church of Christ is one, and must bo one,

doctrine, one in worship, one in essential uincipline, and one in government that the head,
visible in this world, was the Pope, because so
established by the Founder; that all these essentials were not to be torn apart or driven asunder
by every wind of the changing world, but must
make a stable, defined, infallible and indestructible society called the one true Church"; that
Christianity can not be a changing and changeable human institution, theory, view, opinion or
morality, but must lie a fixed doctrine, worship,
discipline, morality and life for this world in
view of eternity.
The kindness, respect, sympathy, confidence,
and in some instances, devotion to Christ and
His Vicar, called forth by these appeals for peace
and unity, form a bright page in the annals of
the Church during the past quarter of a century.
Other letters there were in number, some special favors to the bishops of the Church, some
to the emperors, kings, queens, and presidents
of the various nations; and among them, not the
least, his affectionate and confident hope of a
great future tor our beloved Catholic Church in

;

in

"

America.
To get the truths into the minds of the people, Pope Leo counted not only on the Church
as the " teacher of the nations," divinely commissioned, but, with the clear vision of the
prophet, recognizing the great present and
greater future popular platform, the press,
sketched its high mission in that most important of all the interviews given, namely, that to
Mr. James L. Creelman, a Protestant:
Ah ! the Press, what a power it is getting to
"
be ! The Press and the Church should be together in the work of elevating mankind. And
the American press should especially be amiable
and benevolent towards me, because my only
desire is to use my power for the good of the
whole people, Protestants and Catholics alike."
The correspondent, overpowered by the kind?
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ness and confidence of the Holy Father, unconSo Pope Leo XIIL, remembering well the Gossciously went down on his knees to receive his pel truth, Peter planted, Apollo watered, and
Son, you are young, God alone gave the increase," will be amply reblessing in these words
you
may
and
be very useful to the world. May paid, if one hundred, aye, two hundred years
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, be with you from now, the Christian Renaissance has flowered
Farewell." Every newspaper worthy of such into the mighty, reunited Church of the hemia lofty mission received Pope's Leo's blessing at spheres.
(c) Yes, he did succeed, if we realize that his
that moment.
warnings
are now being repeated, and his prophLeo,
If such was the soul of Pope
fashioned
by the Master's hand, if such was the soul in ecies approaching fulfilment, all the world over.
action, the question naturally comes to every Liberty, science, democracy, cannot destroy the
mind, did he succeed? This we may answer Church, for the Church has fosteredand baptized
briefly, and without any hesitation. The merest all three, and built upon all three; but their ugly,
mention of the chief events of his long reign absurd and extravagantcounterfeits in Socialism,
in learned fads and in anarchy are to-day knockwill show glory and success in abundance.
He created over one hundred cardinals, ing at the crowned heads and all representatives
lie established two patriarchal,thirty-four archie- oCauthority, threatening to subvert the boasted
piscopal, 113 episcopal sees, sixty-five apostolic enlightenment of the nineteenth century, and the
vicariates, and thirty-five apostolic prefectures. child of that century must yet call upon the
He founded colleges and universities in Italy, Church to save it from its own folly.
(/) Yes, he did succeed, if we remember that
India, America, Egypt.
He canonized a multitude of saints, more, Pope Leo has set the Catholic Church once more
probably, than did any of his venerablepredeces- upon the mountain top, where all the world may
sors.
see and know what it means for the world.
As a patron of arts, letters, sciences, his name
(g) Yes, he did succeed, for, if the Gospel is
the
truth,
will ever be remembered among
most illus- a
if we firmly believe that our Lord was

"

:"

!

trious pontiffs, equalled by few and surpassed by
none in his devotion to ancient classics and all
true learning, old and new.
The German persecution ; the French despotic war on religion ; the Irish' national and
land problems ; the school question in Belgium,
France, Italy, Canada, and the United States ; the
temporal power and independence of the Holy
See ; England, Russia, South America, the United
States and the great Eastern nations, all, all engaged his sympathetic attention, and found in
him a Father, a Shepherd, and a Ruler, with one
single purpose, to advance the kingdom of God
on earth.
Did h«

bUwuuil,

hi..

»
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of rechristianizing the world, and reuniting the
Christian churches ? Was he right ? Has he
won ? Is it all a dream, a beautiful but impossible ideal ? The answer here will vary as the
mind rises more or less to the great high level of
the Pope himself.
(a) He did not succeed in the ordinary, vulgar, conceited and strenuous sense of that word,
for he died without having realized one of his
great plans, and with a warning to the nations
to take heed in time of the wrath and avenging
hand of the Almighty.
(b) Will the temporal power and independence of the Holy See be restored ? God knows
T lis own time, but the deceit of kings must surely
run its course, and, on the other hand, the patience and suffering and genius of Pope Leo
XIIL have at least made it possible, for, if the
tribute of the world means aught, it must logically say in admiration he surely was fit to be
a king.
(c) Yes, he did succeed, when we consider
that the Emperor of Germany and the King of
England came to pay their respects to him in
his prison palace, and when we put before our
minds the wonderful tributes of sympathy, interest, praise and affection that emperors, kings,
presidents and whole nations manifested to
Pope Leo dying and dead.
(</) Yes, he did succeed, in the sense of sowing and resowing the right seeds. Full well he
knew that the fruits could not uom, j to himself,
for St. Peter's blood and preaching brought its
full fruits only after two hundred years; the
apostolic labors of Pope St. Gregory I. were not
fully open to view until Charlemagne, knelt at
the throne of the Pope two hundred years later;
the heroic struggles of Pope Leo IX. and St.
Gregory VII. to purify the Church had their
full fruition only two hundred years after, when
Pope Innocent 111. was the arbiter of the world.

:

Divinity Incarnate, if His promise to be with
the Church is our hope, if the wonderful conquest of the Christian Church all over the nations is a fact, then Pope Leo has only given a
new impulse to that sublime vision and hope
that made the apostles go forth with a faith and
courage that never knew failure.
(h) Yes, he did succeed, for his mind, rising
"
above the hostility of statesmen, above mere
diplomacy, above all the routine of administration and permissible compromise, had seized
on great principles, and had seen that what the
world and the Church required was not only
protests,arrangements, transactions,and denuncibut the ,vi.im insistence 011 the obligation
of every order of men and every individual
human being to enter into the supernatural order,
and to remain in it."
To him then is due truly and fully the praise
given by the Church to Pope St. Gregory I.
Admirabilia sunt, quo3fecit, et scripsitet dixit
et decrevit. Memorable indeed, and worthy of all
admiration, is what Pope Leo has done,?the
thoughts he has written, the wordshe has spoken,
the decrees he has given forth.
As that long, noble, virtuous, exalted life was
ebbing away, and the dying Pope lifted his hand
for the last time to bless the world that he loved
and ruled so well, we may believe that he uttered
in the full simplicity of his faith the following
Scriptural eulogy of his own life as Pope : I
"
have fought the good fight, I have run my course,
I have preserved the faith.

......

I have comfirmed my brethren, I have taught
the nations.
I have held firmly the keys of the kingdom
of heaven.
I have overcome evil by doing good.
I have argued, chided, warned, in all patience
and doctrine.
I have fed the lambs and the sheep.
I have called unto the fold the stray sheep
and the sheep of other folds, to make one fold
and one Shepherd.
Now I hope to behold and to have the crown
of justice, the never fading crown of glory, laid
up for those who love God, and which the Lord.
My Master and my just Judge, will give in His

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Eternal Kingdom."
Thus may it be.

Theke are those who advocate woman suffrage
in season and out of season, but in view of certain facts to be noted in communities where
women vote, it is pertinent to ask Are women
anxious to exercise the privilege of the ballot ?
In Springfield there are 263 voters registered in
a city of fifty or sixty thousand inhabitants. Out
of this 263, only 51 voted at the last election.
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We have four officers, ?a president, a
1904.
treasurer, an oratorian, and a secretary.
A Happy New Year to all the
We hold office for one year. We,have a
Dialogue:
"
nephews and nieces ! Let us begin
book
to read at eacli meeting, and the
?Act I.?
it by quoting some words that it is
A Picture no Artist can oratorian reads one chapter. Please send
Vocal Solo:
said our late Holy Father, Pope Leo
twelve
membership
cards.
Paint."
Bote to Get a Badge and Manual.
subscrip- c
a
new
XIIL, spoke to the pupils of the
W
tioever
sends
In
II.?
?Act
Very
sincerely
yours,
lLion to the Review, or renews an old c
Vocal Solo: -'Just Next Door.''
Jennie Cobby, Secretary.
subscription, with two dollars lor the e
Sacred Heart, in Home, on a certain
year, wilt receive a badge and a Manual c
Recitation:? "You putXo Flowers on
occasion. He talked to them, gently
free-your parents
c
is
to
welcomethe
glad
Uncle Jack
or friends subscribe
If
my Papa's Grave."
and get the badge for you send In your ?
Poughkeepsie
Chapter,
but;
before and kindly, of the need of acquiring
Solo and Chorus: " Hearts and
name and be enrolled as a member, and £
he said
?Act III.?

FutaMOrendWomen.

£

I'ianoSolo

"

\

*i>

l

>

>j

1
» sign the t*ague promise and keep it,? r
that Is, If you are not a Defender already, g
We can not give badge and Manual for
j
any special or reduced rate subscrip- c
tlons, but only when the full rate (S'2) u ?
I
C
5 paid to this office direct.

'

'
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
st. Mary's Annunciation Chapter
Cambridge.

Defender's Promise.
I promise not to take the Holy Name
in vain by cursing or swearing or using

bad words.

I promise to use my influence to persuade others to join with me in defending the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud),
whenever I hear any one swear, "God's
Name be Praised."
Eddie A. Donlan, Maurice F. J. Bermingham, William I. Avery.

The Story of a Conversion.

Uncle Jack refers all his nieces
and nephews to the very interesting
Story of :i Conversion which they
will find on page 9 this week. They
will see that it was really meant for
its, but it was so long that we
wouldn't have room for much else
on our page this week, and so we
arc sharing it with the grown people very generously. Oh, how such
a story ought to make us love and
prite our holy faith ! Let us all say
a Christmas prayer for the earnest
writer, that she may obtain her
heart's desire.
\u25a0

St. Joseph's Chapter,
Charlottetown, P. F. L, Dec. II, 1!H»3.

Dear Uncle Jack :?
I fear we are taking up too much space
on your page by writing you so frequently.but we will not be offended if
we do notalways see our letters in print.
In the last number of the Sacked
Heart Review, Loretta Meighan said,
in her letter to you, that their Chapter
would like to correspond with some of
the members of our Chapter. We would

Valse.
A Sure Cure."

good habits in youth ; and
that the acquirement of these good
and virtuous habits should be the
principal aim of all Christian education. Wouldn't you like to have
heard his kind old voice, that is silent
describing what
now in death,
habits
were ? "In the
these good
Jesus
;
holy
humility
first place,
Edmund Gets an Air Rifle.
of
for
I am
Me,
said
:
'Learn
Christ
Cordova, Dec. T, 1003.
meek and humble of heart.' " In the
Editor Review:
next place, "the beautiful virtue of
Enclosed you will lind a post-office
piety,
which consists in a spirit of
order for two dollars ($2) for a subscripgentleness,
that leads us to sympation to the SAGBKD Hkakt Review, bemisfortunes of others,
with
the
ginning at once. I got the new subthize
scriber so I could have the Daisy Air and above all inclines us to take deRifle, as you promise in thepaper to send light in praying and so drawing
it to the boy who will send a new subto God." Then, "Christian
scriber. My aunt has been taking your near
purity of mind and heart,
modesty,
paper for about six years. Send the
paper to Miss M. B., Queen Anne, Md. docility and obedience to superiors."
I shall try to get more subscribers for Then,
a tender devotion to the
"
you, and get a premium for my little
Virgin
Mary whom Jesus
Blessed
sister. Please send the Daisy Air Rifleto
us as Mother of
has
to
given
Christ
Masteb Edmund W. Millikin,
always ready
goodness
mercy,
and
Cordova, Md.
from her Difor
us
mercy
to obtain
If you want your own New Year vine Son."
Uncle Jack would be pleased if to
Shall we not think of these things
be happy, see what you can do to
the Charlottetown and Westboro make it happy for other people.
at the beginning of 1901.
girls would at least begin their correspondence in his columns. Of course
that is a matter on which their good
Sisters or Pastors can advise them.
But Uncle Jack seems to foresee some
very good things that might come to
us all, through such a correspondence carried on right here.
He is delighted with the Charlottetown girls' good work for the needyi
Send us a New Subscription, with 12.00, and we will send you
way
tactful
in
quiet,
and also the
which their offerings were given.
This has been a special wish of Uncle
by the well-known Catholic historian,
Jack's, as some of you may rememand
ber, ?namely, that his nieces
JUSTIN HcCARTHY.
nephews should do precisely this
This book, written in the author's fascinating style, should be in
sort of kindly, charitable work, the
every Catholic family.
personal assistance of the poor and
This offer is limited as to time. So don't delay.
needy and sick in their own parishes,
and under the guidance of their own
pastors, or of the kind Sisters in the
College
parish schools or in charitable institutions nearby.
Homes"

Kinale: " God Save the King."
After the entertainment, Keverend
Dr. Morrison, who had honored us with
his presence notwithstanding his many
occupations, kindly addressed the members of our Chapter, who were all on tho
stage. Among other things he said he
was pleased to kuow that we belonged
to the League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name, and he wished some one
would start a branch of this Chapter
with the little boys of the town. Since
it made good girls, it would also help to
make good boys. He said he always
read with interest our little letters in
the Sacked Heart Review.
Today the officers of our Chapter went
to the Bishop's palace, and handed five
dollars to Reverend Dr. Monoghan to
distributeto the poor, so that they would
not know where the money came from.
This good Father knows the needy, and
the needy know him.
Pardon me for taking up so much of
your valuable time. Our Chapter sends
you best wishes for the coming season
and sends the same to all the Chapters of
the L. D. H. N.
Ibknk Dol'qan, President.

he sends the membership cards, he
most receive the Promise with the
name of each member signed by himself or herself. Has the Chapter
done this V It is very important.
Jennie's letter is dated Nov. 10. Uncle Jack thinks she must mean Dec.
10.

?

?

\u25a0

Special Announcement!

The Life of Pope LeoXIII.,

be much pleased to do so, ourselves,?I
for one. But, Uncle Jack, we would
like to know what you would advise us
Would it be through your
to do.
columns, or privately '.' Please tell us
A Child's Question.
what you think about it. We also desire
to thank Gertrude and Loretta Meighan The shepherds had an angel.
for their kind wishes, which we heartily
The wise men had a star,
But what have I, a little child,
reciprocate
At our meeting Jf November 27, it
To guide me homo from far,
was decided that we would prei<are a Where glad stars sing together,
And singing angels are'.'
little musical and literary entertainment
for all the pupils of this school and that
A Child's Answer.
the proceeds would go towards getting
me. His little lamb,
Christ
watches
joyful
something for the poor, as the
me day aud night,
for
Cares
scasou of Christmas was fast approachThat 1 may be His own in heaven,
ing, and there are so many homes which
Where angels clad in white
Santa Claus never visits
shall
sing their Glory, Glory,
once,
assisted
Wo started to work at
For
my sake in the height.
by our teacher. Mother St. I.ueilla, who
Selected.
provided us with dialogues and recitao'clock
last
at
two
Saturday,
So,
tions.
Where is the Promise?
P. m., we gave the following programme:
Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., Nov. 1U, 1903.
Piano
Solo.
overture
Dear Uncle Jack :?
Welcome Song
Solo and Chorus.
We have started a society and named
Dialogue:
Charade: "The Arm
it " The Chapter of the Holy Child"
Chair."
?Act 1.
It consists of ten members. We have two
Interlude Hesitation: " A Boyal meetings a month,?one on the second
Friday, and one on the fourth; and we
Heart "
?Act H._
pay live cents at one meeting. (>ur society
Song:
The
Arm
Chair.
was started in November.
"
Interlude?
?

?

A First=Class

Education FREE.

BOSTON COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
?*2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' Preparatory (High School)
Course at Boston College.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
92.00 each, we will give the Four Years' College Course at Boston
College. This includes a course in philosophy.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Sub.
gcriptlons, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory Course.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Subscriptions, at *2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.

will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
To any boy who
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory
Course.
To any boy who will sen ,j us seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
12.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.
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IHE SOCIETY FOR THEl
PROPAGATION r% FAITH,
ARCHDIOCESE 1

Office:

_

75 Union Park,
Boston.

|

OF

BOSTON.

Jameg

..

Gentiles."
?

Anthony Walsh.
Catholics

of

I

any age and \u25a0
IDA! DC nr,mBM3. of either sex \u25a0
may join the Society.
Departed souls
may be enrolled as ordinary, special or

iu

?

perpetual members.

meoTdSyP: fisrttjas

!

ORDINARY

intention one Our
and Hail
MEMBERS Father
Mary with the invocation,«' St Francis Xavier, pray for
us." (This intention may be applied
once for all to the usual morning or
evening prayers.) (2) Givefive cents a
month, or sixty cents a year, in alms
for the missions.

"

Im»ALL
CATHOLICS
v nc ucuuppc

To assist, by prayers and alms,
the work of Catholic missionAlm aries in heathen and other nonCatholic countries.

ITS
?

Rev

Dl0c an
Director,

I

sp.r .tual

sociates share in the
PAVOPS
?yu*s.
merits and prayers of
missionaries, and in the thousands of
by
Masses said
them. Over sixty plen?ry and many partial indulgences may
De gained yearly, all of which, as apPro T?a hy His Grace the Most Rev.
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
n Purgatory.

*

PROMOTERS AND Promoters collect the offerReoite the above praym\ns fiP
Dinua
ur TFN
l en.
jn gg from ten
er8 and contribute six
MRURPDS
/YlE/riDCKS
dollars ($6.00) a year, members, make returns to the Parochial Director, if the parish has a
representing the sum collected in a
band of ten. A special member receives branch, and circulate the Annals.
j
every
a copy of the Annals
two
Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
months.
Letters from the misTHE
at one
sion-fields areprinted in
PERPETUAL Contribute
«
AIVNAI
ANNALS,
various languages and
time a sum of money
/nfclTiDcKS
published, with illustrations, in maganot less than forty
ziue form.
These are called Annals,
dollars ($10 00), and are thereafter enrolled in perpetuity. They may enjoy am', are distributed, gratis, two to each
Promoter,
and one to each Special or
all spiritual favors under the usual conditions prescribed for other members. I Perpetual Member.

SPECIAL

cold and nakedness,' sharing the
huts and the food of the Indians,
living on fish, which was sometimes
fresh, and on pemmican, which was
never fresh, and striding for days on
the snowshoes, which were never
known to the Apostle of the early

!

m'cmrfik

" In North America in connection
with the Indian languages of that
continent, our missionary Fathers*
especially the Oblates of Mary, hold
a foremost rank. One has only to
consult the " Bibliography of the Athacciscan Languages
" issued by the

Smithsonian Institute, under the direction of the IT. S. A. Bureau of
Ethnology, to recognize that the
most prolific and important writers
on these languages are Father Morice,
for the D6n£ languages, especially
the Carriers ; Father Petitot, in the
Eskimo, Algonquin, Mantagnais, etc.;
Father Vegreville for Montagnais,
?fee."- -Illustrated Catholic Missions.

"Tiik Chinese," says a Catholic
missionary, " arc sometimes spoken

of as an effete race. The precise
moaning intended by the term it isnot easy to understand. It would
seem to imply that China is a decay-

ing nation; exhausted physically,
mentally and morally, incapable of
assimilating any new ideas, and living on the remnants of its former
vigour and intelligence, which are
cese with such love for the Christ rapidly dwindling away. The prinChild that while they rejoice in His cipal reason for applying the epithet

" I hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
the ' Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
of Baltimore City,' the sum of
Dollars,
(If real estate, describe the property and its location)
to be used and expended for the appropriate
j objects of said corporation."
SECRETARIES

can help

the work

considerably by sendOF BRANCHES ing
to the Diocesan
Director reports of meetings, the names of holy
presence near them they strive to
changes
Promoters,
new
of residence,
withdrawals, and items of interest.
make Ilim known, by their prayers
and alms, to the millions who still
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
sit in darkness awaiting the message
from
above.
St. Patrick's, Lowell.
Pastor, Rev. William O'Brien, P. R.
We wish our Promoters and
Director, Rev. Timothy J. Callahan.
'247.60 members a Christmastide tilled with
Offerings, Aug.-Dec,
o
o
o
God's choicest blessings.
St. Peter and Paul's, South Boston.
Pastor, Right Rev. John Brady, D. D.
Director, Rev. William B. Whalen.
"Chbibt is born to us. Come let us
.$105..;.-, adore Him."
Offerings, June-Dec,
o
o
o
He is not born to us alone. Let

St. Catherine's, Charlestown.

all the nations of the earth adore the
Director, Rev. A. M. Readdy.
153.00 Child from heaven.
Offerings, November,
o
o
o
St. Mary's, Newton Upper FallsWkitini; from Colombo about
Pastor, Rev. Timothy J. Danahy.
Director, Rev. C. J. Riordan.
Simon Perera, aged twenty-one, an
$21.00
Offerings, Nov .-Dec.,
educated Buddhist, Father Hoyer,
0

0

0

Our LaHy, ctar of the Sea, MarbleheadPastor, Rev. William Shinnick.
Director, Rev. Henry M. Lyons.
937.20
Offeiings, Sept.-Dec,
o
o
o
St. John the Evangelist, Hopkinton.

O. M. 1., says: "This is the fifth
have accompanied to the
scaffold this year, and the fifth convert from Buddhism."
man I

\u25a0

Pastor, Kev. John E. Cronley.
Offerings, Nov.-Dec,

Tiik letters in the last issue of the
$25.75
o
o
o
Annals were so interesting that alMost Precious Blood, Hyde Parkready we have received four special
Pastor, Rev. James J. Chitt it.
donations for different missions.
Director, Rev. K. H. Houst >d.
(22.36 These donations will be forwarded
Offerings, December,
o
o
O
at once, through the Central Council
St. John's North Cambridge
in France to their various destinaPastor, Rev James P. F. Kelly.
Offerings, December,
120.36 tions, and will help to brighten the
o
o
o
New Year for the missionaries who
St Charles', Woburn.

«

Pastor, Rev. James J. Keegan.
Director, Rev. Henry A. Walsh.
Offerings, N'ov-Dec,

o

o

receive them.

$18.16

o

Immaculate Conception, Maiden-

Pastor, Rev. Richard Xeagle, P. R.
Director, Rev. William J. Casey.
,
$14.10
Offerings,
o

o

o

Immaculate Conception, Newburyport-

Pastor, Rev. William II. Ryan. P. B.
Director, Rev. J. J. Flood.
$6.50
Offerings, December,

Who has touched
ilu- hearts of many in this archdio-

VVk thank

(iod

?

m

Tiik ordinary life of a missionary
in the great northwest of British
North America may be known by
the following allusion to Bishop
Clut, 0.M.1., who died recently :?
" Pike St. Paul he was ' in journeying often, in perils of waters, in
perils in the wilderness, in perils in
the sea, in much watching, in hunger
and thirst, in fastings often, in

' effete ' to the Chinese inav be that
they are a very ancient race which

has remained isolated and never been
invigorated by the infusion of the
new blood of other and younger
races. We think that to be very old
necessarily means to be effete. But
in China facts do not seem to bear
out such conjectures. I suppose that
individually the Chinaman is physically as healthy and vigorous a specimen of human nature as could be
found anywhere. And a nation
mainly composed of such sturdy
units cannot rightly be called effete.
And here let me say I am speaking
all along chiefly of the Chinese peasant, partly because he is the type
with which I am best acquainted,
and partly because he forms much
the larger portion of the nation."
St. Cecilia's, Boston.

Many of the Promoters of St.
Cecilia's Branch, Back Bay, are
away during a great part of the year,
and several of these return, later on,
to other districts of the city. To
overcome this loss the Diocesan Director strives to visit the church
yearly, through the courteous invitation of therector,Monsignor Byrne,
Y. 6. D. D., who has always been
interested in the foreign mission
cause.
On Sunday, Dec. 13, appeals were
made at all the Masses; and at the
Sunday-school and after Vespers,
some interesting features of missionary life were outlined.
About fifty-one new Promoters
were added to the list and five special members. The Branch will

?\u25a0

\u25a0

on the first Sunday of every
month, after Vespers, to make returns and receive Annuls. The Director of this Branch is the Rev.
John .1. O'Keefe.
meet

An American Missionary.

The American Church, as a missionary force in Catholic Christendom, has her laurels yet to win. She
had indeed sent mv intrepid apostles, now and again, but they have
labored and died in the obscurity.
Archbishop llarty is the most conspicuous missionary that the American Catholic Chnrch has ever given
The generosity with
which he devotes himself to the cause
augurswellforthefuture. The Chnrch
which cannot, and does not, send
forth apostles ready to spend themselves and be spent in the spreading
of the Gospel, does not come up to
the standard and traditions of the
ages. Neither does it realize the
ideal depicted by Christ.
America is now a world power.
The Catholic Chinch of America
must follow the flag.
h must remain as long as the flag remains. In
Archbishop Harty, il makes a good
beginning. May he have many followers. Catholic Transcript.
to the world.

?

A Heroic Missionary

South Africa.

Priest In

The Diamond Fields AdvwKmtt
written by J)r
J. W. Matthews, late vice-president
of the Legislative Council of
South
Africa, and late senior member for
quotes from a book

Kimberley

m

.

the Cape House ot'

Assembly.
Dr. Matthews says that about
I*7l the district was not entirely
without its hospital accommodation.
A large marquee was erected at
Dutoit-span, under the auspices of
Father Hidien, (>. M. 1., the first
Catholic priest on the diamond
fields, who himself, a short time
afterwards, fell a victim to his
never-ceasing devotion. The following is an incident which occurred towards the very end of his
unselfish career. Not long before
he himself was fatally stricken with
fever, an unfortunate white man, a
perfect fever wreck, covered with
frightful sores, and merely a living
skeleton, came to him for relief.
Father Hidien took charge of him,
and several times a day, as no nurse
could be got, washed his ulcerous
wounds with his own hands. In the
first stage of fever, until weakness
compelled the kind Father to take
to his bed, he continued with unflagging zeal to relieve, as far as he
could, the sufferings of the afflicted
creature, but as the ravages of disease made increasing strides, and the
visits of the priest grew fewer and
fewer, it was pitiable to hear this unfortunate fellow, who was lying in
a small bell-tent, make the air resound with his appeals, for the good
Father's help. Thus he continued to
beg and implore him to come to his
side, until he was told that the parting spirit of his Samarium comforter had gone to the land of the Here"
after," whither he himself followed
in a few hours.
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Temperance.
ROUSING TEMPERANCE MEETING
AT THE CATHEDRAL.

Addresses by Catholic total ab-

stinence workers of national repute
made notable a largely attended
temperance meeting held Wednesday evening, Dec. 16, in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, under the
joint auspices of the Holy Cross
Temperance League and the St.
Veronica Society, the men's aud
women's temperance organizations
connected with the Cathedral. The
Key. John T. Mullen, D. C. 1..,
spiritual director of the Boston
Archdiocesan Union, as well as of
the Cathedral societies, presided.
The chief guest was the Rev. William .1. Shanley of Hartford, national president of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union of America,
and the principal speaker was Mrs.
Leonora M. Lake of St. Louis, second vice president.
The Rev.
Joseph Kerlin, director of the Philadelphia Archdiocesan Union, spoke
for the societies in his section.
Mrs. Lake pointed out some of
the weak places in the work of redeeming victims of the drink habit,
spoke of the work as particularly one for women, and dwelt upon
the special good that could be accomplished by their efforts. She attacked especially the habits of social
drinking and of treating. Father
Shanley spoke of temperance as a
sevmoral obligation, an<l
in
favor
of
the
work
eral arguments

-

and support of total abstinence organizations. Father Kerlin considered the general aspect of the work
before the societies, and spoke of
the patience and perseverance necessary in order to achieve success.
Among others participating in the
meeting were President Edwin Mul-

ready and Otho T. O'Leary of the
Boston Union, and a delegation of
four members from the Essex
County Union.
PROSPECT OF UNITING THE ESSEX
COUNTY AND THE BOSTON
C. T. A. UNIONS.

At the rooms of the Cathedral
Lyoeum on Wednesday evening,
Dec. 16, there was held a conference
between representatives of the Boston and Essex County T. A. Unions,
looking to a union of these two
bodies into a single organization.
The Key. Fathers Shanley and Mullen were present. Although no decision was reached, some of the difficulties which have prevented a
union of these two temperance
bodies in the past were removed,
and it is believed that the conference has made more immediate the
possibility of uniting the Boston
Union and the Essex County Union
into one strong body representing
Catholic temperance work throughout the archdiocese.

owners of the property on which they
are conducted in Davenport, la., stating that there have been asked from
the district court, writs of temporary
injunction restraining them from
conducting and operating the same.
This is the first official action of the
crusade which was started last spring
by Father Giglinger, private secretary of Bishop Cosgrove of the Catholic dioceseof Davenport, and which
it was stated was for elevating the
moral atmosphere of the city and removing objectional and immoral in-

16

went into a saloon to get-a drink

and encountered there acquaintances,
or was accompanied by friends, he
was compelled by a sort of courtesy
to multiply his drinks until every
one of the party stood treat.
"It was a silly practice,and offensive to the laws of proper civility.
It ought to break down of itself, and
indeed among sensible men it has
actually fallen into disuse very
largely."
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

There are 8,000 barmaids in London. The licensing committeeof the
London County Council declares that
it would like to see the employment
of barmaids in places of amusement
entirely abolished. Some time ago
the Magistrates of Glasgow compelmoralizing influences. George (Tig- led the public-houses to employ men
linger is named as plaintiff in all the in place of women to tend bar.

It is understood that the objection
is'not against the saloons, themselves
as only a small number of them have
been attacked, but against the wine
rooms which have been run in connection with them and the other de-

CHARGED UP TO DRUNKENNESS.

" In the last ten years," says a
writer in the British Medical Journal of Nov. 7, 1903, England and
"
Wales have been deprived of 15,009
infants through their being accidentally suffocated in bed by their parents or nurses. This is an appalling
array of figures, but it has a bearing
on the liquor question too sadly significant.
"In France and Germany," the
writersays," the mortality of infants
even in the great cities from this
form of suffocating is gratifyingly
rare," and he continues:?
A very direct relationship seems
to exist between theamountof drunk-

''

A unique incentive to total abstinence among young men we note as
coming from Philadelphia. The Cotter Ihisiniss College of that city announces in its prospectus or advertisement that it will refund five per
cent, of the amount of tuition fees to
young men attending day sessions
who are members of a total abstinence society."

"

,
JI
One of the results of the Irish Revival is the formation in the old
country of Young Ireland Clubs
among boys and girls. These young
people promise to learn Irish and use
it on every available occasion; to say
their prayers in Irish ; to be courteous to the old

;

Colleges and Acadtmiett

.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the

?tanni

srrpKEiou

Notre Dame Academy,
Lowell, Mass.

For Rfsidknt and Dat Pupils.
Pounded in 1882. The Academic ifcenartment otters two coarse!
ihe Uenera) and
Ihe College Preparatory. Academy honors
and tl!p .mil' are granted on rhe completion
of either. For particulars address
SISTER StIPKRIOR.
?

fluences.

injunction suits.
The most diabolical business unearthed in many decades is that of
the saloon-keepersof Bayonne,N. V.,
who watch the men who are most
certainly dissipating themselves into
early graves and taking out insurance policies on their lives. The saloon-keepers are thus stimulating
their own cupidity, and furnishing
the finest possible temptation to
hurry the victims on the road to
physical destruction. It would be
hard for clean-minded legislators to
devise a punishment to fit a crime
so fiendish.? Baltimore American.

December 20, 1908.

Bsston Goiauial Collie,
18 BOYLSTON STREET.
William ii. Morlarty, Principal. Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, &o Itk.llvklual instruction. Day anil tn cuing. Both
Sexes. Scholars received at any time.
Call or send for circulars.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesky Hills, Mass.

Academy, situated
nuns
1

in the suburbs of

Boston, is only a few miles from the
city. It is on the lire of the Boston and
Albany Railroad. T> c location is >ne of the
mot hi althfiil and picturesque in New EngLand, The grounds «ra extensive, afford! g
rnnpleadvan age for outdoor exercise. The
cvi riculimi of sunli.-s i. thorn .gh a- d i omprehenslve, embracing all the b ane> es necessry for a refined education. For particulars as to terms for boaiders or day
pupils apply to

SISTER SUPERIOR

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
the ages of 5 and 14.
school for I oys between
The object of this sc> on] is to give such a
cm r&J educa'iou as will fit pupils to enter
college.

to be kind t<-, rlTimV.

animals; to play Irish games, etc.
Two of their promises are especially
interesting to us. One is " Never to
taste intoxicating drink;" and the
other: Never to go to a public"
house for drink for any person."
\u25a0

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,

in her stead. One new member was
initiated. The work of the Association still continues to be carried on
with enthusiasm and to achieve

Full Courses iv Classics, Letters, Economics and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
Pharnmcv, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Klec
Irieal Engineering, Architecture.
Thorough Preparatoiy and Commercial
Courses
Rooms Free to all student* who have com.
pleted the studies required for admission
into the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Year of
any of the Collegiate I ourses
Humus to Rent, moderate charge to students over seventeen preparing for Coll©,
giate Courses.
a limited number of candidates for the
Ecclesiastical state will be received at special rates.
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years,
Itunlque in the completeness of its equip.
ment.
The 60th year will open September 8, 1908,
Catalogues Free. Addiess

At the meeting of the Hibernian
T. A. Association, held last Sunday,
officers for the ensuing year were
chosen. Maurice Dinneen was again
elected president, and all the other
officers were re-elected, with the exception of Miss B. L. Barret, recording secretary, who declined to accept
again the secretaryship. Stephen Y.
A. Carey of Cambridge was chosen

enness in women and this form of definite results.
infantile death. A drunken woman
on the continent is almost an un-

NOTRB DAflB, INDIANA.

REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President.
Box 341.

Collet/en and Academies.

known sight."
DECLINE OF THE " TREATING"
CUSTOM.
The custom of bar-room «treating' has often been made responsible for the habits of intemperance,"
It has
says the New York Su?t.
been contended, with a good show

"

"

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young
BOARUIMQ
Please send for catalogue to

ladle

**&}s»*

,ir

%

T

o» Mother Superior.

blsWcollegl

mmmm\W r lfo.~.^^?~m>*-kA
of reason, that ' treating' may lead to
ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
a man's drinking at a bar very much
NOTRE DAHE, INDIANA.
more than he would have consumed
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
(One mile west of the University of Notre
Dame.)
otherwise, very much more than is
Conducted by the M-,,.,-H ol the HolyDay
Scholars
For
Only.
Cross. Chartered l*M. Thorough English,
good for him.
Classical,
Scientific, and Commercial
This well-known college has threedis- Coarse*. Advanced Chemistry ami Phar" Accordingly, many years ago tinct
macy.
of .Music ami Art
Conservatory
The
departments
COMMKRCIAT School. Regular Collegiate
liegiees Pre
rather unsuccessful attempts were or ENGLISH Department, the PRK- panitorjapartments. Physical
ami .Mmim
High
graduate
direction
of
School Depart- Culture under
Of Dr.
made in certain of our clubs to put PARATORY or
Sargent's Normal School. The beat educa
ment, and a COLLEGE Department.
tional advantages al moderate cost. Private
a ban on the practice; yet in the
Sept.
opens
College term
in new buildings at reasonable
15. nigh rooms
charges. School year begins SeptemberSth.
INJUNCTIONS AGAINST THE
term opens Sept. H.
natural progress of our civilization School
ana special information apply
catalogue
For
For further particulars address
SALOON-KEEPERS.
it has come about that there is now
F.
GANXOX, s. J.,
THE REV. W.
THE DIRECTRESS'
President,
NuTici-> have been served on the very much less treating than there
St.
Academy, Not-e Dame P. 0., Ind.
Mans
keepers of seven saloons, and the used to be in the days when, if a man 761 Harbison Avhub, Boston, Mass
Box -II

:
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

As a rule it seems to Aunt Bride
a waste of time to think a great deal
of the past. We can't help our past
mistakes. All we can do is to be
sorry for them and do our best not
to repeat them. To be constantly
returning to some little blunder, and
rehearsing the circumstances, and
wondering what people thought
about it, is to waste energy. Some
women grow morbid thinking over
silly little errors of etiquette which
were not notice! probably by half a
dozen people,and four of these pitied
her embarrassment. The thing to
do is to put it all out of your mind
as quickly as possible. If the mistake comes from lack of self-control
on your part, set out to discipline
yourself so it may not happen again.
Perhaps just once a year when
we have a calendar before us it may
be a good thing to look back over

the last twelve months and see
wherein we have progressed in the
development of our characters.
Have we more self-control than we
had a year ago? Are we better able
to keep our tempers ? Can we resist
our curiosity ? Are we less given to
severe criticism and slower to pass
judgment? It is pretty difficult,
usually, to tell whether we have
grown or not. We can not see the
changes in ourselves as others see
them. But, at least, we can know
whether we have tried to improve
ourselves. .Nobody ever made an
honest persistent effort to acquire a
quality or to get rid of a bad habit
without being nearer his goal. Don't
forget that, when you fail. Your
effort has left its mark and made
you stronger for the next time.
The first thing, if one is to grow
at all morally and mentally, is to
recognize one's short-comings. The
other day a foolish young girl remarked to Aunt Bride : I never
make mistakes. I can't ever remember being sorry for anything I did."
She was very young, to be sure, and
Aunt Bride has hopes that some of
the "shakings up" of life will open
her eyes. But if you are so puffed
up with vanity and conceit that you
think whatever you do is right, you
are very much to be pitied. One of
the signs by which you may know
that you are growing is recognition
of your weak points. If you know
that there are broken spots in your
fences you will set about mending
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everybody, and

not trouble yourself
treat you. After
if people are rude to you,

about how they

awhile,
you will simply feel sorry that they

-

Mm

have bad manners. Everybody
would be so much better off if we
were all equally courteous and
truthful and anxious to do justice.
And you must do your share towards
bringing this happy time; and you
must begin immediately.
Another common weak spot in
most of our fences is inefficiency;
Not one worker in a hundred knows
his work thoroughly and does it
promptly. Lack of thoroughness is

,:

'~^

'

vV'

*

!

*

the chief reason for failure. If you
are a cook you ought to try to be
the very best cook you can be. And

you ought

to

cultivate willingness

and readiness.
If you are a stenographer you
ought to know how to spell first of
all. After that you must know
forms and language and all the details of your business. And yon
must develop your memory so you
can remember without being reminded half a dozen times. Learn
all there is to be learned about your
everyday task, whatever it is. And
don't adopt the martyr air, whatever
you do. There are so many women
who think themselves martyrs to
their families if they do the least
thing for them. And then there are
the other sillies who seem to think
they have earned a halo and wings
just by going out to work at all. The
chances are they don't half do the
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Miss Rose Hennessy, well known as?
a poetess and elocutionist, of Lexington,
Ky., tells how she was cured of inflamma\u25a0

tion and other female troubles by the use of
Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

-.

work,and their employers only keep

have been so blessedly helped through the us«
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :?I
\'o«otal>lti Compound that X feci it but just to
them
nil ..in- oilier !_.-i.-i.-. are of .Lydia. li. l'iriUliiim
acknowledge it, hoping that it may help some other woman Buffering as I did.
much like them. They ought to be
" For years I enjoyed the best of health and thought that I would always
do so. I attended parties and receptions thinly clad, and would be suddenly
very glad to have the opportunity chilled,
but i Hid iiut.tliiiik of the re&ults. 1 caught a bad cold eighteen months
to do some useful work. If a girl ago, and this caused
inflammation. I suffered excruciatvery[severe
will do simply the work that is ing pain and kept getting worse as a result_of. my negligence in these matters.
My attention was called to your Vegetable 'Compound and"the wonderful
nearest her hand, and make no recures it had performed, and I made up my mind to try it for two months and
mark about what she is sacrificing see what it would do for me. Within one month I felt much better, and
or what a martyr to duty she is, she at the close of the second I was entirely well.
" I have advised a number of my lady friends to use it.and all express)
will find ample reward.
themselves as well satisfied with the results as I was." Miss Rose Xora,
Hennessy, 410 S. Broadway, Lexington. Ky.
Ami Bride.
The experience and testimony of some of the most noted
women of America go to prove beyond a question that Lydia E.
CELTIC SAINTS.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble and
at once, by removing the cause, and restoring the organs to a
Some interesting notes on Celtic normaland healthy condition.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham : ?About two years ago I consulted a phy.
saints we find in the 3fissio/iary
sician
about my health which had become so wretched that I was no
Record of the Oblates of Mary Imlonger able to be about. I bad severe backache, bearing-down pains,
maculate.
pains across the abdomen, was very nervous and irritable, and this
grew worse each month. The physician prescribed for me, but
of
of
Bridgid
The name
St.
Kil- Itrouble
soon discovered that he was unable to help me, and 1 then decided to
dare was known and honored outtry Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and soon found that
returning, the pains disappearside old Scotia.
When the Douglas it was doing me good. My appetite wasmarked.
and the general benefits were well
ing,
was
says
Mrs.
swore, it
by St. Bride,"
You cannot realize how pleased I was, and after taking the mediAtkinson. St. Bride for the Dougcine for only three months, I found that I was completely cured of my
ever since, and no more fear tha
las," was an oft-heard battle cry. trouble, and have been well and hearty
Yours very truly, J\lis< Peahi Ackers,
return of these troubles.
Not only among Scots, Britons and
327 North Summer St., Nashville, Term.
Angles was her name invoked: in
When a medicine has been successful in restoring to health
you cannot well say without trying it
France and Germany men prayed more than a million women,
do not hesitate
"I do not believe it will help me." If you are ill, Compound
to her whom they called Scotorum to jret a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
and
them.
special
for
advice. Her adwrite Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
Thinking too much about how gloria.
to-day.
Delay
may
be fatal.
vice is free and helpful. Write
others are treating you and
produce the original letters and iignatnres of
St. Mcl, the abbot bishop of ArFORFEIT If we cannot forthwith
iflPArin
their absolute genuineness.
enough about how you dagh, the monastic founder, the Vk Ii [I above testimonial*, which will proveLydia
not
E. l'inkhaiu .Med. Co., Lynn. Mass.
UuUUU
are treating them is one of missionary, the constant companion
the commonest of weak spots. of St. Patrick, the helper of St. have a distinction from the others, her servant. An ecclesiastic would
Marion Crawford in his latest book Bridgid
Mcl of the honeyed For instance, the Welsh do not say call himself Brigidianus, or Charms
points out the difference between a tongue" was a native of Cambria, Saint David or Saint Tudwal. It is Brigiate (her tonsured clerk).
snob and a gentleman in this fashion: which we call Wales.
always Dewi Sant and Tudwal Sant.
Many AppetizingDished
"The snob thinks most of the treatIn Ireland St. Bridgid, the Mary
Saints
In
favorite
Wales
some
be made doubly delightful and nument he receives from the world ;
was called simply Mo- can
Ireland,"
of
by the use of Borden's Peerless
tritious
how
he
the gentleman thinks first
Bride, that is my own Bridgid. Brand Evaporated Cream, which is not
superior to raw cream, but has the
shall act courteously to others."
Children did not receive her own only
merit
of being preserved and sterilized,
Baptism;
they
only
were
name in
And, of course, the same definition
thus keeping perfectly for an indefinite
r
Brighde
Mael
called
Marianus
(like
period. Borden's Condensed Milk Co.,
will answer for a lady. Y ou must
Scotus), or Giolla Bride, meaning proprietors.
be pleasant and kind and just to
?

"

"

"

"

I

?

"

"
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however, she had long to wait at the me then, I'll take him to be christferry, the punt having drifted into ened," he muttered shortly, and Nan,
The man who wins is the man who
some flooded meadow-land close by. with a thankful heart, yet muoh
works?
Conveyed across at last,she pushed astonished, watched him change his
The man who toils while the next man
on with all speed, but the ground, coat and pull on his polished boots.
shirks;
THE MAN WHO WINS.

The man who stands in his deep distress sodden and sticky, sucked in her
Carefully she wrapped the child
With his head held high in the deadly weary feet, and it was late before around.
Indeed, Roger, ye are
press?
good,"
the
sea
was
she
would
exclaim at interreached.
Yes, he is the man who wins.
am, waiting for my din- vals, while a smile lit up her pale,
Here
I
The man who wins is the man who
It's heedful yell be
ner," Roger called out in angry wan face.
knows
tired
as,
now,
tones,
and
breathless.
Nan
won't
?" she murmured
ye
of
worth
of
The value
pain and the
woes?
orossed the threshold. He was sit- happily, as he held out his arms for
Who a lesson learns from the man who ting by the fire, moodily smoking, their little'son. "Take the first turn
fails,
his legs stretched ont to their fullest to the left, an' keep right on till?"
And a moral finds in his mournful wails;
extent.
She had run the last few
Oh ! enough, enough," he broke
Yes, he Is the man who wins.
hundred
and
was
in
haven't you been bothyards,
panting
hastily,
The man who wins is the man who
to the clock.
out of me these two
pointed
as
life
my
hard,
ering
he
stays
"It's just upon two," he growled, weeks past, without having more of
In the unsought paths and the rocky
ways;
and there's nothing on the table." it now ? He spoke so crossly Nan
And, perhaps, who lingers, now and
'Twill be ready at once; sure looked up in surprise.
then,
'tis all here in the cupboard, an' the
'Tis sorry I am, Roger, if I've
To help some failure to rise again,?
pleaded,
stew on the hob," Nan
as vexed ye, but I thought mebbe, ye
Ah ! he is the man who wins !
away
her didn't know the way so well as I."
with one hand she cast
shawl, and with the other set forth
A good deal better," he laconicTHE BROKEN PLEDGE.
the dishes.
ally answered. The door lay open
BY FRANCES WOODROFFE, IN THE
But Roger was not so easily ap- and he went out, shutting it with a
IRISH ROSARY."
peased. I'll not have you go there bang.
Two hours later, Nan heard famiagain," he muttered, and seeing Nan
CHAPTER 111.
to speak hastily added :
It's
about
liar
steps draw near, the gravel
( Continued.)
not a bit of use you're talking ; I've crunched beneath them, the boots,
A small row of neat, white cot- made up my mind and I tell you I kicked against the scraper, were
freed from mud, and, to her amazetages, the white ensign flapping in shan't change it in a hurry."

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

the evening breeze?these, indeed
struck a tenderchord of recollection
in Nan's weary mind, but they
seemed to make the contrast more
telling, when she turned to the flat
and sandy wastes before her.
Thus three days passed ; with an
aching heart she longed to tell her

There was no more to be said,
and though NaD, a few days later,
begged him to alter his decision, he
remained obdurate, telling her
cruelly, that were it even Christmas
Day, he would not think otherwise,
" the beef wouldn't be here, nor the
pudding neither."

But the matter did not stop there;
woes to God, to seek guidance,
strength and peace, and she asked henceforth he began to take objection to each Catholic practice, closely
the way to church.
How on earth should I know?" watching Nan, as faithfully she fulRoger somewhat roughly answered, filled them ; fish on Friday he vowed
mounting a chair as he spoke to she should not have, and when she
mend a broken blind, and she con- refused to eat the meat he bought,
he locked away all other food.
tinued her washing in silence.

"

One after the other, she enquired
of thefew neighbors scattered round,
but either her brogue evoked a rude
stare and grin, or her question across
reply of ignorance.
At leDgth, however, an old woman
whom she had asked some days before came late one evening, and, rapping with bony knuckles on the
door, grimly announced that the
Papist chapel, the nearest anywhere
about, lay a good eight miles and
more, " on the road beyond the ferry
and the flats."
" Eight mile an' more," repeated
Nan as she thought of the church at
home with just a field to separate it
from their oottage-door, and she
sighed deeply ; but recalling the ten,
nay, even fifteen miles that many
had to coveracross the Galway hills
to heartheir Sunday Mass, she turned
to thank the woman with a grateful
smile. " An' if ould William Dennis
did it, why not I ? " was her comment, added low.
And she did do it, too, though it
was only by dint of persevering
haste that she managed to return in
time to cook their mid-day meal.
The ensuing week saw heavy
rains, and swollen roads in oongequt-nce, but the following Sunday,
nothing daunted, she again tramped
over the flats. On her way back,

"

" You'll be starved into subjection,"
he laughed with a sneer. Not so,
for Nan *vent hungry to bed. Holy
images, sacred pictures and rosaries,
all underwent his scaling remarks;
there was nothing he did not hold
up to ridicule, nothing too small to
escape his notice.
It was in vain Nan expostulated,
entreating him to cease his hard
words, " Then put 'em away yourself," was his sole remark.
They had been in England a year,
when a baby-boy wa* born to them;
weakly and delicate he seemed, and
Nan, for fear he should die, implored
Roger to take him to the church for
baptism.
" Much too young," he would reply at first, and more gently than
was his wont, for Nan was very ill.
! but if he was to die," she
" Och
at the tiny puckered
glancing
cried,
side,
what should I do,
face, at her
" to
the Almighty
say
what could I
turn
when my
comes ? " And wistgazed
at her husband's
fully she
stalwart form in the doorway ; but
he had turned his head away, and
vouchsafed no reply.
Each day she pleaded, each day
he refused, till one morning, when
she was about to renew her solicitations, he pushed back his chair, as
he sat at breakfast: " Give him to
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What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
Let us answerit to-day. Try

?very day.

Jell-O.

a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling I no
baking! add boiling water and set to
cooL Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

Roger made no reply, she was satisfied, and felt sorry she had judged
him so hastily.
"Forgive me, Roger asthore," she
gently entreated, as he leantsullenly
over the fire, 'twas not ye who

"

would disappoint me so."
Roger fidgeted uneasily in his
"
chair, but Nan, anxious to make
amends for her rash distrust, did not
observe it; she laid her hand con"
fidingly on his, and softly said:
" Tell me, now, did our little one
cry much when he bit the salt ? "
"Who would give him salt?" responded Roger sulkily, " What
questions you do ask, to be sure,
and none that I can answer? "
'Conclusion next week.)
ment, the door swung noisily back?
Roger had returned. She stared at
the clock, and from the clock to
Roger ; sixteen miles in two hours?
Fast Twin
it was incredible, the distance could
Screw Steamers.
not be covered in that time; doubtNew, 14,280 tons, 600 feet long, fitted with
his
repented
of
then,
he
had
less
Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
decks midship Perfect ventilation.
purpose.
Boston, Queenstowu, Liverpool.

CUNARD LINE.

" Ye've not had him. baptized aftor

Ivernla sails Jan. 9 [from New York).
SRMinui sails USe. '-"J
Ultonia saila Uec 22, third class only.
A Cunarder from New York every Saturday
Rates, sailings, plans, etc., apply to
A. MARTIN. Agent, 126 State St.. Boston

all V " she queried faintly, and there
was a break in her voice. She had
felt so happy five minutes ago, picturing her child a Christian by then,
its little soul washid pure and white;
w
HA
and, perchance, she had thought, too,
the priest might talk to Roger, open
his mind to the truth, banish objections and defeat his prejudices. Now,
how cruel the illusion and pitiable
the empty hopes.
"He's been christened well
Mm
mmmr
enough," Roger retorted, " so take
him you, for I'm tired, and he's been
screaming all the way."
OUR SPECIALTY IS HATS.
"How, how could it be ? " Nan
The shades and shapes for Fall are
reasoned, as she clasped the baby in
more becoming than they have been for
her arms, laid aside its shawl, and years.
NO HAT YOU EVER BOUGHT will
sought to hush its plaintive cries.
prove more satisfying than those we
Ah ! an idea struck her, why had sell at »2.00, $2.50 and 13.00.
it not occurred to her before ? "'Tis
meself's the great gomeral," impatiently she muttered, angry at having doubted his word. "Sure, he
689 Washington St.,
got a lift on the way ?" was her
enquiring comment, and though
171 Hanover St.

HARGEDON & LYNCH

How to Get an Academy Education FREE.
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEITY.
To any yonng lady who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship of Four Years
at Mt. St. Joseph Academy, Brighton, Mass.
To any young lady w ho will send us Five Hundred New Subscription* at $2.00 eaoh, we will give a Scholarship of Four Years (including tuition, board and washing) at Mt. St. Joseph Academy,
""\u25a0'
Brighton, Mass.
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TheHousewife.
THE "NEW" MOTHER.

The other day the dean of one
of the largest of our colleges
for women made an impassioned
appeal to young mothers not to
waste their time in the personal care
of their babies, but to give
over to trained nurses and kin
gartners, while they devoted themselves to study and such outside
work as would lit them to be companions for their children when they
are grown.
Nothing can be more convincing
than her reasoning, and there is but
one objection to her plan?that it
doesn't work.
It is a most disheartening fact
that none of our plans, however
scientific or reasonable, which run
counter to Nature, ever does work.
About twenty years ago, for instance, some philanthropic folk in

Kngland founded model homes for
the female children of poor depraved
parents. The girls were reared, so
to speak, in bulk. They dressed
alike, they ate the same food at the
same moment, they walked, slept,
rose, studied, played, and prayed
together at the tap of a bell. Especial
care was taken, for fear of favoritism,
that there should be no personal intercourse between them and their
teachers out of school. The habits,
knowledge and religion taught to
them were warranted to be of the
best
But when these girls, being grown,
were sent into homes as nurses of
children they invariably were sent
back as incompetent and cruel. The
human element in them was withered
and dead for want of the family life.

The experimenters openly acknowledged that the training in unselfishness and in affection was lietter
under even a careless mother and
father than under no father and
mother at all.
A few years ago Dr. Louis Starr,
the eminent American specialist for
children, discovered a new disease
among them. The baby patients
grew bloodless and weak and died
with no apparent ailment. They
were invariably the children of
wealthy mothers who had refused to
nurse them, but fed them on some
food which science declared perfect.
Science was again mistaken, and Nature avenged the slight put upon her.
If the college-graduate mothers
follow the advice of their dean their
children will lose something out of
their lives which no nurse nor kindergutaer can give.
Will the boy of fifteen when the
devil tempts him be most likely to
go for help to the brilliant companion who understands politics
and civic reform, or to the little fond
woman who always sang him to
sleep on her ln-.'.iM and knelt beside
him while she taught him to speak
to God ?
And if the college-graduate mother
takes the dean's advice she will suffer
more than does the child. The fact
is that her first business in the world

is to be a mother. She may incidentally be an artist, a politician, or
a sea-captain, if she will, but Nature
made her in mind and body to be a
mother. Even as a wife she is a
subordinajp; she tills the second
place. Bat when she gives a child
to the world and trains it, her work
is nearer akin to that of God than
any other. done by man. If she
prefer meaner duties she will, by
just so much, belittle herself and her
life.
Even the dean of a woman's college does not know so well what is
good for her as her God and her
mother?Nature.? Saturday livening Post.
EVENINGS

AT

HOME.

Nightfall comes early now, and
the chill winter air makes a good
fire twice grateful. The lamps are
lighted and, as we gather around
the table, a sense of domestic satisfaction settles down, to which in
the summer time we were almost
strangers. So the law of compensation ever works. We are robbed of
the long days, and of much of the
outdoor enjoyment; but we are
awarded those blessings which are
inseparable from the family life and
from the shadow of the old roof tree.
Evenings at home! What we
owe to them can neverbe computed.
Their influence has been powerful,
far-reaching and benign. They have
often entered more into the making
of a perfect manhood than all the
days iiii.i

\

t

*

..*-.\u25a0

At

\u25a0nrinoi or

....!i..^<,.

They have furnished therich treasure
of blessed memories and high purposes.
On such evenings the lads and
maidens should have their light employments. The embroidery needle
will help to pass pleasant hours
away. Games and music are at
times indispensable. Nor should we
omit to enumerate good books. A
home well stocked with them is infinitely better than a balance at the
banker's. " Hooks," says the author
of Dreamthorp," " are the true
Elysian fields where the spirits of the
dead converse, and into these fields
a mortal may venture unappalled.
You may walk and talk with the
kings and queens of thought on a
perfect equality. They do not ask
how much money you possess, what
was the cost of your clothing, or
what is the size of the house you
dwell in. They only want you to
bring an understandingheart, seeing
eye and listening ear, and they will
make you perfec'.iy at home."
Hut not every book should be welcomed to the- charmed circle of family life. Parents should exercise a
wise supervision over the literature
their children read on these peaceful evenings at home.
?'
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that will please you if you are fatigued
when sitting.

f

TAKEN.
Don't wait until the afternoon if

you are going to get the best results
early in the
from a photograph.
day.

Don't

expect to get a

photograph

Quina

\

fLAROCHE)
//

(Bells SS McShane'sl
Manufactured by

Medical.

THOS. J. GARRIGAN &. CO.,
Salesroom, 173 Tremcnt Street, Boston.
Factory at Mapltwood, Mass. Tel. 610 Oxford.

CARE OF CONSUMPTION A CONCERNOPUTBLHICFE.

" It may be taken for granted,"
says the Medical Record, " that
even when institutions have been
built to accommodate a large number of indigent consumptives,
there will not be room for all, and
the majority must rely on home
treatment. In the first instance, in
this connection, it should be stated
most emphatically that unless the
poor are housed properly, tuberculosis will never be checked to any
appreciable extent. Houses well
ventilated, clean, and with plenty of
air

.iii.l

Biiuliglit,

art

the prime

desiderata. Good, well-cooked food
is also a very important factor in
treating the consumptive and in
keeping up the resisting powers of
the body against the ingress of the
tubercle bacilli. The general public
is as much interested in this question as the sufferers from tuberculosis, for although the dread disease
is only contagious under certain conditions, yet it will spread when it
finds a suitable soil, and in course of
time will be disseminated throughout
a city. A community is notoriously
selfish, and its well-to-do members
are apt to disregard the plight of the
poor as not directly affecting themselves.
"When, however, persons of this
class have been made to understand
that the prevalence of tuberculosis
in a city is a source of danger to
everyone therein, they will begin to
view the matter in a different light,
and will exert themselves for their
own sakes in a way they would
never dream of doing in the cause of
humanity."

WHITE STAR LINE.
Fast Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUEENSTOWN.)
Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Servici
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.

First Class rates, *80 upwards; Third Chiss,
$M.
Sailing list and full particulars of

WHITE STAR LINE. 77-«l State St.. Bostos.
Wk wish to call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement ol the leading clerical tailor of New England,
which appears on page 20.

furniture!

$25 to $125
Parlor Suits, from
Dressers, in all woods, from $10 to $75
$2.75 to $25
Iron Beds, from
$6 to $18
Iron Couch Beds, from
Sideboards from
$13.50 to $76
Oak Dining Tables, from $6.50 to $80
$1 to $10
Dining Chairs, from
China Closets, from
$14 to $45
$16 to $40
Buffets, from
Combination Book Cases.
Library Cases.
$13.50 to $80
Parlor Cabinets *
Music Cabinets
$6 to $25
$2 to $16
Parlor Tables, from
Pedestals, from
$1.66 to $12
Couches, from
$6 to $56
Morris Chairs, from
$5 to $30
Fancy Chairs and Rockers, 200
different styles, from
$2 to $20
$5 to $27.50
Chiffonieres, from

.

.

Wholesale aad Ketail Dealers In

Fruits, Vegetables and Produce.
Trees, Evergreens, Wreaths, Etc.,
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.

CELLAR NO. I,
NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET
BOSTON, MABS.

Docks

Charlestown, on THURSDAYS.
First Class, *65 upwards; Second Class
?43.00; Third Class at low rates.

A. C. PATCH & CO., CRAWFORD
An extensive variety of

WHEN YOU HAVE YOUR PICTURE

The<;reatoat I>ootoTi
in the world recommend

Don't hurry. Haste makes the
face red, and red come out dark in
a picture, a result not desirable
where complexion is concerned.
Don't get out of temper, a conA Ferruginous Tonic
/
dition which brings lines to the face 1
V
A
combination
of the best Cinrhonas, Rich II
and spoils the expression.
V Wine and Iron as a specific remedy for II
Don't choose a day when the sunFevers, Colds, Anaemia
shine is too bright, or every imperand Slow Convalescence, df
fection will be more strongly de.i.niuua St.,
K.i.\0r
veloped. A well-lighted cloudy dav
is best.
Don't smile unless it comes naturally or the result will be heart-rendAny lone desired?China's, i'eals Single.
1
ing. Don't rlop into a chair with
JfcBIUKK BULL FOl lf»RY, BaltlMQf, Md., U.S.A.
J
the arms in any position, and call
that natural posing. Pose must mean
BEESWAX CANDLES.
something.
STEARIC CANDLES and WHITE WAX TAPERS.

.

.
.
.

and_HERALD RANGES

CAREY'S,
TWO STORES,

727 to 733 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON,

416 and 418 BROADWAY,

Corner F St.

South BOBtO n
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OLDTIHE AMERICAN IDEA OF THE
FRENCH.

Among the Rochambeau papers
recently brought from France is a
manuscript copy of a diary of Abbe
Robin, a chaplain who accompanied
the French expedition to this country in the days when this country
needed the aid of France. Some of
the Abbe's comments on America
sound queer today. For example
he wrote : "It is difficult to imagine
the idea which the Americanshad of
the French before the war; they
looked upon us as living under a
yoke of despotism, as given over to
prejudices, and as a people who
passedour days in adorning ourselves
and arranging our hair; they thought
that we lived without religious faith
or respect for the most sacred things
of life. This general impression was
strengthened by the character of
most of the French who came over
here on the first noise of the Revolution. They were mostly men who
were immersed in debt and of a bad
reputation at home; here they announced themselves as having great
titles, and gave false names. They
were accorded distinguished positions in tlie American army and
considerable advancement, only to
disappear when the test came. The
simplicity of the Americansrendered
these tricks quite easy." The arrival
of the army of Rochambeau, it appears, spread terror in Rhode Island and when it entered Newport
tlipsoldiersfound thetown absolutely
deserted. It was necessary to begin
to dissipate such prejudices, and in
order to do so the superior officers
instituted the strictest discipline.
The young lords of fortune and
birth who had been accustomed to
luxury were compelled to follow the
example of the officers in a life of
simplicity and absolute regularity.
This conduct, continued for some
time, operated to effect a total
change in the opinions of the Americans.

'
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Proprietor.?

in this property V
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CASSOCKS, CLOAKS, BIRRETTAS,

Is there anything

MADE BY

Mil
11.
?

Why do you think he ought to
in
be the picture business ?"
"He's so good at framing excuses."

"

ACPDITC
V«
Erlltl I O,

St. John's Seminary,
Brighton,

ARE

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

"Your husband is an inventor, I
believe ?"
Established 1886.
Patronized by Many Prelates.
"Yes. Some of his excuses for
coming home late are in use all over that Messrs. Blank's chocolate is from pleasant to the sight or smell.
the country."
harmful to health will receive a free They spared the man who played
of
of the chocolate." the ghost, however. They said he
Honkstmax.?l had to discharge gift one pound
was the only one in the company
my confidential man today. He
Layzke.? My wife isn't exactly who owned up to being dead.
didn't know enough for the position. an anarchist, but she annoyed me
Crookedchap.?l dischargedmine
The following letter was handed
this morning with one of her incenalso. He knew too much.
by a lady teacher to a contemporary
diary speeches.
fo"r publication: "Dear Mis, You
Jknks.?You don't say so?
I have only the most distant
Layzee. Yes; she said, "Henry, writ me about whiping Sammy. I
relatives."
up this minute and make the hereby give you permission to beet
get
"Has the family died out ?"
him up eny time it is necessary
"No ; they have all become rich." fire."
to learn him his lessons. He is jest
Uncle Hi.? Wal, Jeptha, when like his father
you have to learn
How will you have your hair
air you a-goin' ter fix that fence him with a clubb.
Pound nolegc
cut ?" queried the talkative barber.
along the creek ?
into him. I wante him to git it, and
"Off!" snapped the disagreeable
Jeptha
Why, I'm don't pay no attention to what his
Holler.
patron.
Clarence comes home father says. I'll
waitin'
till
handle him."
And the barber cut on.

"

"

?

?

"You say your daughter is fond
of music ?"
"I should say so," answered (Jumrox. "When Gwendolyn makes up
her mind to play the piano nothing
can stop her. And she seems to like
it, no matter how bad it sounds."

" Whii,ii," asked Mm. Oldoastle,
"do you consider the greater, Professor Mommsen or Herbert Spencer ?"
" I really don't know," replied
her hostess. " What do they do,
fiddle or sing ?"
Simkins.
And you really convocalist, do you ?
her
a
great
sider
?Sure
thing. Why, she
Timkins.
Home Sweet
can actually sing
can tell what
nobody
so
that
Home"
?

"

it is without looking
gramme."
Parvenuk.

Mas.
land, a case was being tried which you come when I rang?

?

20

aSensN
d onsense.
Agent.?Lots.

At the Worcester Assizes, in Eng-

involved the soundness of a horse,
and a clergyman had been called as
a witness, who succeeded only in
giving a rather confused account of
the transaction. A blustering counsel on the tother side, after many attempts to get at the facts upon
cross - examination, blurted out.
"Pt-ay, sir, do you know the difference between a horse and a cow ?"
" T acknowledge my ignorance;" replied the clergyman ; I hardly do
"
know the differencebetween a horse
and a cow, or tietween a bull and a
A.ully
only a bull, X am told, has
horns, and a bully (boWw tg respectfully to the counsel), luckily Ujs me
has none."

RKVIJKW

?

at

the pro-

Why didn't

from college. Y'see, he's takin'
fencing lessons there and probably
" Yes," said the lady principal of
he can put me onto a new wrinkle the college for girls; "we are proud
or two.
of the thorough athletic training we
give our students. We see that
Brown.?So you bought thatsub- they have every attention from comurban property, eh ? Did you inves- petent instructors, and develop their
tigate the title to see if it was all physique along with their intellect."
right ?
"Urn! yes," observed the father.
Gutt.\. Yob ; and aftor living "You make them strong and lively,
there two weeks I have come to the do you ?"
conclusion that the title is the only
"That is one of our chief aims."
thing about the place that isn't de" Well, do you think you could
fective.
educate Lizzie, so that in time she
be strong enough to help her
F. Marion Crawford, the prolific will
mother
do the dish-washing once in
novelist, was introduced to a young
a while V
woman recently. Hearing that he
was a novelist, she said :?
SPECIAL EXCURSION
And have you written anything
"
that will live after you are gone ?"
TO
"I don't know," he replied. "You
Montreal, Quebec & Sherbrook.e.
see, what I am after is something
that will enable me to live while I
Dec. iStb, 29th, 30th ami 31st the Central
Vermont and Grand Trunk Railway STstem
am here."
will sell
to Montreal,
anil
?

Cannibal Ciiiee.? Wasn't that

Quebec
tickets
Sherbrooke and retnm at the fo'lowing low
rates: Montreal, (10.00, Quebec tlj.im, Sherbrooke *8.55. Tickets will be good to return

Because I didn't last missionary you sent us a writer
The Butlkr.
not later than Jan. 25th. For further inforhear the bell, ma'am.
of books r
mation apply to
Aoent.?Yes.
Mrs. Parvenuk.?After this when
THOMAS WYNNE,
Cannibal Ciuef.? And the one
I ring and you don't hear the bell,
Tray. Pass. Agent, G. T. Ey. System,
an
before was formerly editor ?
come and tell me so.
?

Agent.?That

is correct.

360 Washington Street, Boston.

What do you think of his
Cannibal Chief.? Well, I wish
nerve?" exclaimed the young man you'd send us a football player next.
who was notorious in business; The medicine man says we're having
ALL KINDS OF
"he called me a barefaced robber." too much brain food.
O, well," replied the man who
Reporter.? How were you imknew him, probably in his exciteBoston
menthedidn't notice yourmustache." pressed by the European cities you 147 Milk Street,

"
"

JONES FRANKLE

INSURANCE.

"

The sermon was exceptionally

long, and the minister had just
reached the seventh division of his
subject.
"And now, dearbrethren," he ex"Papa," said the sweet girl grad- claimed, "what shall I say more \u25a0"'
uate,
'' wasn't my commencement "Amen," suggested the thoughtless
gown a whooperino ? I had the other man who had just waked up.
girls skinned alive."
Sweet are the uses of advertising.
"And this is the girl," said papa,
sadly, "whose graduating essay was The following gem has been found
"An Appeal for Higher Standards of in the pages of a prominent German
Thought and Expression."
paper : "Any person who can prove

visited ?

Distinguished

Traveler.?They

are marvels of cleanliness, sir. To
return to one of our cities after being abroad is like coming back to a

hog-pen.
Reporter.?May I ask what hogpen you started from ?"
Roscius.?How did you come off
with your " Hamlet" performance
t'other night?

D. A. SCAN NELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL

ROOFING.
Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Hammer.? Oh, it was terrible!
The house pelted us with things far Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.

